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Keep weeds cnt close into tjie ground for a 

while and they most die.
Never run calves out to pastnie when you 

expect to raise good ones. •
A backward spring spring does not always 

mean an unproductive summer.
The best time to kill weeds is about two 

days before they come np.
Wejudge men not by their physical for

mation but by their deeds.
All organizations spring from the inharmo. 

nions condition of society.
Denmark exports more than 80,000,000 

pounds of butter annually.
Do not skim milk from the top, as the 

cream mixes with the milk.
Great accuracy in handling milk is neces- 

say to uniformity of results.
Good cattle will pay the new settler in the 

West as well as anywhere else.
The hog is a grazing animal and should not 

be shut up in a pen in summer.

New Advertisements .
t.

tii
m.Notes and of Praeti-

Vi Utility

I )rei F ABM, FIELD, «ABBEN AM»
. A•A1BT. :X>,vh

r '/j«leemleg» ef laleml Far tar «•■■try 
Bead era.

L: .Cut you hay early.
Half crops never pay.
Keep your barnyard clean.
Prepare to grow fall crops.
Lots of pows are milked dry.
Cut your grass early for hay.
Education is a perpetual task,
Progress is the law of nature.
Ripe grass stalks are only straw.
“Wake hay .while the sun shines."
This is a selfish and grinding age.
Sell when yen can get a fair price.
The did is the parent of the new.
The world can never stand still.
Virtue is too often its sole reward.
Provide shades in your pastures.
Avoid all projection in the stable 
Rubbish around trees harbors mice.
See malting is what exhausts the soil. 
Nature works in accordance with laws. 
Thomas slag is rich in phosphoric acid. 
Original ideas are few and far between. 
Clean, rich land is necessary for onions.
No two persons see and understand alike. 
Young animals gain faster than old ones. 
Animals as well as men show judgement. 
Consider the inner man instead of the enter. 
Land that will grown com will grow grass. 
Thf yield of milk varies with the weather. 
Ripening the seed exhausts the grass roots. 
Kale will produce an early orop of greens. 
Clover seed is usually good the second year. 
The pest animal does not always remain
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New Drug Store.
!

NEW GOODS.

p

JOHN KALLOCH, 
Montvine,Me.

THEY SAID I MUST DIE : :
------ ÎBUT $—

: : : IAHI WELL AND HAPPY.
Mr. Kalloch says:—
“Iam65 

years, have 
ease known to man. To add to my mis
ery, my Bowel» became constipat
ed, appetite ceased, and I was so 
reduced in flesh and strength, I 
could only walk by the aid of canes. An 
Bating Sore started on my side, and 
in spite of physicians and medicines, in
creased, until it measured 8 by 81-2 indies, 
laying sections of my Ribs bare. Dr. 
Kilgore, advised SHODA’S REMEDIES. 
One course, 6 bottles of the DISCOVERY, 
with the LITTLE TABLETS, using the 
OINTMENT an* SOAP externally, per
fectly henled the sore. 1 have 
gained *5 lb». In flesh, and am a 
WELL MAM.”

I certify to truth of above statement. I 
knew Kalloch’s condition before treat
ment, saw him during treatment, and 
have seen him since cured.

VOLNEY B. THOMPSON,
Montville, Me. Chm. Selectmen.

The Dairy.
Evenness of milk flow is largely governed 

by the food given and the care bestowed in 
management.

There is no room in the dairy for the per
son with an unkindly disposition or who is 
unable to rule his own spirit.

Economy in feeding a dairy demands that 
the cow shall be fed enongh to be kept in con
dition to do the best work at all times.

One really good cow will famish as much 
milk and butter as two ordinary cows. As it 
takes less to feed, stable and care for one cow 
than two, the wise course is apparent.

Butter will come much quicker sometimes 
than others, due generally to difference it 
temperature. Every one who has oows should 
have a thermometer for testing the tempera
ture of the milk.

The results would probably vary with the 
seasons. In a cold, wet season, we shonld 
expect better results from feeding grain than 
in a hot and fairly tqoist season; the same in 
a hot and very dry season.

For scratched or cracked teats we have 
never found anything better than an applica
tion after each milking of a little of the poor
est and ebaepest molasses we could get, such 
as was known as sour Cuba, and mostly sold 
to the distillers to make ram of.

Milk soured during thnnder storms is pecu- 
-Hariy-fatal to Burning whildrm. Milk soars 
during or just after a thunder storm because 
the atmospheric conditions then prevailing are 
usually of a kind favorable to the rapid de
velopment of the fungous growth that sours 
milk.

Belfast, Me., Jersey creamery is using the 
cream from about 80 cows and producing a 
little more than 300 pounds of butter per 
week. The butter is made at the farm of 
John W. McIntyre, who at present runs his 
machinery by horse power, but intends to put 
in a steam engine.

The county of Delaware, N. Y., is largely 
given over to the dairy industry and is one of 
the most prospérons in the state, (nd still it 
is a rough and rocky region where many a 
farmer would starve to death under the 
system of ice water and exercise for cows in 
winter.

This ought to be a good average season for 
feeding grain to oows in pasture. So far it 
has been neither very hot and dry nor very 
wet. But full and steady Iheding the year 
round we think will be found the moat profit
able. This is a lesson the dairymen must 
sooner or later learn.

There is no economy in saving food by 
withholding it; at the same time there is no 
need nor sense in wasting food by feeding to 
excess so jt will be mussed over or wasted in 
any other way. True economy and the best 
feeding for profit are accomplished when the 
oowis fed all she will eat np clean.

A Wisconsin dairyman who is feeding oats 
and peas, sowed together last year, is reported 
as saying that he never had his cows do so 
well before. He cut the crop with his binder 
and from ten acres of oats and peaa harvested 
459 bushels. The stock ate the pea and oat 
straw more readily than the oat straw alone.

Illustrating the value of the com plant to 
the dairyman, if wisely handled and fed, 
Prof. Stewart tells of a dairy farmer near him, 
who fed 104 oows on an acre of corn in the 
milk and it gave them full feed for four days, 
equal to 416 days for one cow. And yet there 
are thousands of farmers in the West never 
save their corn fodder because they think ir 
“don’t pay.”

An Ontario farmer gives a remedy for kick
ing cows that he says is effectual. It is to 
buckle a strap as tightly as possible above the 
gambrel joint of the hind leg opposite the 
side on which the milker sits. The cow can
not then stand on that leg to kick with the 
other leg, and the strap also draws her atten
tion away from the milker.

years old, and for the last 15 
had the worst Blood Dis

ci
§

I am now fully prepared for business, and invite the public to come and inspect my

Store. -6V
MY STOCK OF

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Fancy, Toilet and Miscel
laneous Articles is complete,
And the Public will now find as Full and Varied Selection as in any Drug Store in the city.

■Ï;
'

I ■ SKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVIUE, N. S.
.

I am carrying a very choice line of English, French and American Perfumes, also a beautiful line PARAGRAPHS
of FANCY SOAPS.I On All Subjects of Current Note 

at Home and Abroad.80.
As men rise their mental vision is broad

ened. AE€DOTES, HAPPENINGS AND GENERAL 
ODDMENTSThe choicest Brands of Havana Cigars. Cigarettes, Tobacco, Pipes etc. When the cow is chilled she shrinks her 

mess.
The inner es well es the outer world is in

Clipped and Condensed For the Beaders ef 
The 4Jl.be.fa

l
motto».*:.W3T Patronage Respectfully Solicited, Daring sea voyages all dogs lose their 

“game nose”
Collodian was first used in photography 

in 1851 by Archer.
Men on an average weigh 20 pounds 

more than women.
Women have abandoned spoon collect

ing for silver hatpins.
In 10 years the descendants of two rab

bits will number 70,000,000.
Big belle are now being made from 

steel, not from bell metal
If the forehead be shorter than the 

noee, the sign is of stupidity, 
of the expenses of carriage horses, covers 
ed hacks and travelling expenses.

About £4,500,000 are spent on hunting 
in Great Britain and Ireland, independent

Paris has 12 more dailies than London, 
New York, Philadelphia and Boston com
bined.

One square foot of glass will lose as 
much heat as six square feet of 12 inch 
brick wall.

There are said to be but 450 words in 
the Chinese language, all monosyllabic. 
These, with different accents and in- 
tioations are expanded into 1260 words. 
Each word has many different meanings 
some as many as 40.

A forgotten vault, containing antique 
tobacco pipes, has been nnearthed in 
Staple’s inn, London, while excavating for 
the new patent office. They bear the im
print of old pipemakers, and belong to the 
days of Cromwell

Mammoth Spring, Ark., which «claim
ed to be the largest spring in the world, 
is 70 feet deep, with a diameter of nearly 
200 feet Sixty-five thousand cubic feet 
of water gush forth every minute, pro
ducing 1000 horse power.

Pall Mall, the famous locality in Lon
don, it is said, is so called from the fact 
that in earlier times it was an alley for 
tennis playing and took its namfe from 
the name by which the mallet was known 
—pell mell or pall mall.

Believe something; you can’t stand on 
nothing.

Beauty in finit is a great point to aid in 
selling it.

Hard abater dees not make good kerosene 
eroulsign.

A milker who pleases the cow will get the 
most milk.

V . **
Il- ' Alonzo Staples,

* (Late of Davis, Staples & Co.)

2 DOORS BELOW PEOPLE’S BANK, -, QUEEN STREET.

'

This is an age of penuriousness and ex
travagance.

There is little or no nutrition in thickly 
sown com.

What is instinct but "a lower manifestation 
of intellect?

Long rows in the garden are economy in 
cultivation.

Man is largely made an instrument of 
providence.

Hot weather is favorable to the generous 
flow of milk.

Rub off the sprouts on trees and save cut
ting off limbs.

The rills of the mountains make the rivers 
of the valleys.

A horse properly educated is safest after 
seven years old.

Let your amimals always have a shelter 
from the storm.

Fodder com is of little value before the èkr 
begins to form. .

Most sins are due to the weakeness of the 
understanding.

A cow chewing her cud when milked is 
doing her duty.

Seedtime, growth, harvest and rest is the 
order of nature.

Wheat harvest in Talbot county, Md., be
gan on June 16,

The accumulated water of winter produces 
spring floods.

Do not let the sheep go too long without 
looking after them.

Long roads and heavy loads are what ruin 
many young horses.

Calves enjoy getting into a dark cool shed 
away from the flies.

A comparative vacum in the atmosphere 
calls for a cyclone.

A sample of milk or cream should always 
be in exact average.

Keep calves in dry, clean light, well ven
tilated stalls or pens.

The wise man dies and the uneducated in
fant takes his plate.

Some day people who feed skim-milk won’t 
skim it so close.

The consumption of fruit‘incrSses faster 
with the population.

Like causes produce like effects if the con
ditions.are the same.

A woman farmer does not spend much time 
at the cornet grocery.

In morals, the strongest attraction prevails, 
as it does in chemistry.
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0CANADIAN PACIFIC R’Y,

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

AH Raïl Line ta Boston, &c The 
Short Line to Montreal, Ac.

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS

The ‘Ladies Jonrnal’ for 
One year FREE to every 
subscription or renewal of 
subscription to this paper.

In Effect June 26th, 1893.

DEPARTURES.
IT EASTERN STANDARD TiME. "61

£ fin A.M. EXPRESS for St John, St. 
O.UU Stephen,St Andrews, Boul

ton, " Woodstock and pointa 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston and points 
South and West-

C OCA. M- MIXED for Woodstock, 
V.UV Presque Isle, Edmandston

and points north via Gib- 
Branch.son

P.M. ACCOMMODATION for 
Fredericton Jo., St John and 
points East, also with Night 

Express for Bangor, Portland and Boston, and 
Short Line Train for Montreal, etc.

Q AC P.M. FREIGHT for Fredericton 
0 *TV Junction, etc.

3.25»

JUST OPENED !t
pmm

Tree Phliantrophy.
ARRIVALS.

9.10 a m from St John, etc. 
12.15

A Large Stock of To the Editor;
Please inform your read.Boiler Blinds,e era that I will mail free to all sufferers 

the means by which I was restored to 
health and manly rigor after years of 
suffering from Nervous Weakness I was 
robbed and swindled by quacks until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, buttbanks to 
heayen, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just how I was cured. Ad
dress with stamps:

Mr. Edward Martin (Teacher),
P. O. Box 143, Detroit Mich.

p m from St John, Bangor, 
Montreal, etc,

4.15 p m from Woodstock, etc., 
via Gibson Branch,

7.30 p m from St John, etc.
BEST 0APQUE, Plain and Bordered.

Seamless steel boats, each made of only 
two plates, each plate rivitted to a bulb 
keel bar, which forms also the stem and 
stem posts are being made by a firm in 
London.

The natural configuration of many 
mountains suggests the human face, and 
such phosiognomies cut out of the rocks 
on a gigantic scale are commonly re
yarded by savages as objects of worship.

-AT-
All above Trains ran Week days only. "El

O E. MCPHERSON,
Ass, Gen. Paee. Agt.

St. John, N.B.
D. McNICHOL 

tien. Paee. Agt 
Mon treat

OO

W. T. H. Fenety■

USE SKODA'S DISCOVERY,
Tbe Great Blood and Nerve Remedy, May 20—4m.Queen Street, Opp Post Office.E
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TEACHER’S COLUMN. know of its habita in its several stages.
tieewM try.
BOOK !.

feet 64 co. in. Find the length of its side.
7 A certain earn amounts to $372 in 3 

years, at 8 per cent simple interest 
What would it amount to at compound in
terest in the same time at the same rate?

2 5 11 8
24 0f 22

INSTOCK*
Devoted to the Interests of the 

Provincial Teachers. Classes 1 and 2. Time 1 hr 30 m. 
Note.—Customary abbreviations may be 

used. Give references or authorities where-

------ AT THE1
•J*

Ii DEPOT.FURMTIIB!In Which We Publish the En
trance, Menthly and Final Ex

amination Papers Used in 
the Normal School.

.1..1.5—jo
Divide the sum of———and 

3 8
difference. Explain (do not describe) the 
work of division.

ever you can.
Candidates for Class I will substitute for 

1 or 2 the demonstration of Prop 26 (two 
angles and a side opposite. )

1. Demonstrate Prop 13.—If one straight 
line meet another so as to form two adjacent 
angles, these must either be both right angles 
or be together equal to two right angles.

2. Prove that in any triangle not equilater
al, the angle subtended by a longer side is 
greater than that subtended by a shorter side.

3. Demonstrat^Prop 42.—To decide a par
allelogram that shall be equal to a given 
angle.

4. State or enunciate Props 4, B, C, 8, 26, 
E, 87 and 38, in which two trfagles are proved 
equal under different conditions.

6. Explain fully in words each of th<i fol
lowing terms : (a) Alternate angles, (b) the 
altitude ef a parallelogram, (c) converse pro
positions, (d) the complements of the parall
elogram which are about the diagonal of a 
parallelogram.

Eadisli G rami 
Class I.

*»bytheir
2} 01

II -—A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Setts, and Household Furniture 
of all Descriptions.

Rattan Chairs in all Styles.
Sewing Machines at Lowest Prices.

V
rWeCelwmw Is toea Far Communications, 
and Will Contain Articles of Special In
terest to Every Teacher.—Teachers Wish- 
la* (hr I a ferais lie a aa Aay He heel ttaes- 
tiea Cl a Shtala the Same hy Eaualrla, 
Threach This Celnmn.

Have your Laundry Work 
Done .

Caaadlan and British Blatery.
Classes II and III. Time 1 hr. 30 m- >

PARI I—CANADIAN. . .
Seven questions make a toll paper.* An- , 

any four of the first five.
1 Name the three Agréât periods of 

Canadian history, and give their opening 
and closing dates. Mention the chief 
events in any one period.

2 Explain the following terms: Legis
lature, Executive Council, Ministry, Re
sponsible Government, Civil List, Nat
ional Policy.

3. Write a short account of two of the 
following: Rebellion of 1837-8, founding 
of Quebec; growth of the Dominion since 
1867, invasion ofCanad* in 1875.

4 Explain the term, “United Empire 
Loyalists.” When did the Loyalists 
emigrate at Canada and to New Bruns
wick? Describe the circumstances oi their 
settling in this province—their troubles— 
the settlement of their claims.

----- AT-----
Organs, Pianos andCARVELL’S 

STEAM—:
LAUNDRY.

Teachers—I prepare teachers for ad
vance of class at their own homes. For 
particulars address, W. M. McDonald, P 
0. Box 129, Moncton, N. B.—3U 

The following papers were given at the 
Normal School entrance examination held at 
Fredericton :

ewer

G-. W. DYKEMAN.C
?

General and British BUtory,

WANTED--A WIPETime, 11 hre. 
[N. B.—Anewer only four of the first seven 

questions.]
, 1. (a) Divide the world’s history into three 
periods, and give their closing dates.

(b) Give the commonly recognized divi
sions and sub-diviaiona of the Caucasian race; 
and indicate by letters (A and M) which ol 
the peoples named is snb-divisions belong to 
ancient history, which to modern history, and 
which to both.

Class I.

First-Class Work at Short 
Notice Guaranteed.

BewutlfU and with a Clear, Healthy Complectlon,
Of course very man wants his wife to be beautiful; but how can she be beautiful if her 

face and bande are disfigured by rough skin, freckles, tan or eruptions? Nothing will throw 
such a damper on love as a blemished face.

By the use of “OEM CURATIVE SOAP," an article which combines the best 
known remedies for the cure of all cutaneos diseases, a refined healthy complexion is as
sured.

When OEM CURATIVE SOAP is used according to directions the effects are mar
vellous and gratifying. Time has proven this to be true, as thousands of 'the most flattering 
testimonials are on file from customers in England, Scotland, France and Germany, in which 
countries the Soap is a staple toilet article.

Far Thirty Bays Only

Write this

ir ss4 Ceespaelllew.
Time 1 hr, 30 min. 

1. Meet is it changes should control 
Our being, lest we met in ease 
We all are changed by slow degrees,
All bnt the basis of the soul.

(a) Express the thought of the above 
stanza in a paragraph of not less than ten 
lines.

YORK STREET FREDERICTON.

W. S. CARVELL,
Proprietor.2. Assign the following persons and places 

to their proper localities and periods, and 
connect with each some notable fact (this may 
be done in tabular form ;—Sennacherib, Se-

5 Name correctly the separate provinces 
existing in the whole country now called 
Canada: (1) from 1767 to 1783; (2) from 
1784 to 1790; (3) from 1791 to 1841; (4) from 
1858 to 1867; (5) from 1871 to the present 
time.

sentence I GEM CURATIVE SOAP. | °" ^°'
And send to with twenty centsTorT^mpJecake of Gem Curative Soap.

To the first lady from whom a slip is received will be given a handsome Seal Skin 
Mantle, valued at 8300.00, or its equivalent in cash less zO per cent- To the first 
Gentlemen from whom is received a similiar slip will be given an 18-karat gold Watch 
set with one karat diamonds. Appleton A Tracey’s movement, valued at S25D.OO.

In addition to these, we have prepared five thousand sample cakes numebied 1 to 5000. 
rv number ending with naught (0) will receive a prize valued at not less than SIO.OO. 
Sample cases postpaid. All goods for the United States free of duty.

sostns, Carthage, Nabonaasar, Cambyses II, 
Gan ta ma, Rameses II, Issns, Xerxes, Ur, 
Cyaxares, Nineveh, Nebuchadnezzar, Mem
phis.

(b) Give the general and detailed analysis.
(c) Describe tne Rhythm and the Rhyme 

of the stanza and scan any one line.
(d) Change tho metaphor in the word 

"mat” into a simile.

PART H BRITISA.
Answer any three of these four questions]

6 From the history of the British Em
pire during the reign of Victoria, select 
and name three great discoveries or in
ventions, three great generals, three great 
statesmen, three distinguished poets, three 
other eminent authors.

7. Select two of the following topics, and 
write a paragraph about each: The Nor
man conquest of England, the origin and 
growth of the parliament, the reign of 
Elizabeth, the Commonwealth:

8. Explain seven of the following terms: 
Heatarcby, Danegeld, Saxon Chronicle, 
Eagna Cbarta, Habeas Corpus, Petition of 
Right; Wars of the Roses, Com Laws, 
Home Rule.

9 Tell what you know of four of the fol
lowing persons in connection with British 
history: Agricola, Crammer, Wallace. 
Wat Tyler, the old Pretender, Lord Bea- 
consfield, Marlborough.’

Keinel School Kmlrawee.
Time, 1 hr. 30 min.

N. B.—The map in Question 1 is valued 
at 30.

1 Draw from memory an outline map 
of Nova Scotia, inserting mountain ranges, 
chief rivers, coast waters, and ten import
ant towns. Give at least one fact m con
nection with each town,on the map or in 
a foot note to it

2 Explain the following terms, viz:— 
Equator, Ecliptic, Meridian, Tropics, 
Trade Winds, Solstice; Eastern Standard 
time.

3. Describe the physical geography of 
South America.

4. To what countries or cities are we 
chiefly indebted for the following articles, 
viz:—Coffee, Silk, Gallery. Carpets, Banan
as, Linen, Cinnamon; Floor, Tea, Sugar, 
Raw Cotton, Steel Rails, Kid Gloves, 
Wines, Peaches, Oranges.

5. Where and for what noted are the 
following, viz:—Detnerara, Paloa, Voletta, 
Los Angeles, Warsaw, Port Arthur, Sing
apore", Ticonderoga, St Ives, Valencia, 
Mecca, Bow River, Jamestown, Genoa, 
and Carmel.

3. Into what periods is the history of the 
Hebrew people naturally divided?

Give some account of the Kingdoms 
of Judah and Israel, and of three captures of 
Jerusalem by foreign powers.

4. Give the three periods of the authentic 
history of the Greeks and write a brief sum
mary of one period,

5. Write notes on the following :—The 
Roman Empire—its extent—how there came 
to be imperial rale in place of a republic—im
portant dates of the period—character of the 
government—names and acts of four promi
nent emperors.

6. Give an account of the maritime discov
eries in the 15th century.—the invention of 
printing—and the revival of learning.

7. Write biographical notes on two of the 
following célébrités : Frederick the Great, 
Peter the Great, Charles the Twelfth, the 
Duke of Wellington, Napoleon III.

8 Narrate in brief the history of the rela
tions between France and England during the 
Planta genet reigns, mentioning important 
persons and events in that connection, with 
results.

8. Select two of the following topics and 
write a paragraph about each :—The Norman 
Conquest of England, the origin and growth 
of the parliaments, the reign of Elizabeth, the 
Commonwealth.

10. From the history of the British Empire 
siiice the reign of Victoria, select and name 
three great wars, three political events, three 
great discoveries or inventions, three great 
generals, three great statesmen, three distin
guished poets, three other eminent authors. 

tMcrapkr.

Eve
2. Write a descriptive paragraph of not less 

than twenty lines on one of the following 
topics viz : A beautiful scene. A character 
in history or fiction. A work of art.

Discuss the following grammatical topics,

Address :—
GEM SOAP Co.,

TORONTO, CANADA.

IMPERIAL ENERGY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.viz :
Gender, and the ways of distinguishing
it

HALL”Person.
Mood, with definitions and remarks on Before Insuring your Life write for Rates and Plans

each. of theInflexions, their use and kinds.
4. Give the construction and rale of Syntax 

applicable to the italicized words in the fol
lowing viz : I have longht a good fight. He 
was ordered te leave. The canal is fifty miles 
long. The sun rose clear. He was called the 
father of bis country.

5. In what ways is the substantive clause 
usually introduced. The attributive clause? 
Give any exception to the latter rale.

Alarbra.

GENERAL 1À ASS. GoIf
JUST RECEIVED •9

A Fine Line of
TO

English, Scotch, Irish 

and German
E. R. MACHUM,

Agents Wanted. Man. for. Maritime Prov.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

H. SUTHERLAND, Man.
tobo m

HON. a W. ROSS, Fret.
TOBONTO.SUITINGSClasses I and II 

Note.—Exhibit the work in toll. Ques
tions 5,6, 7 are worth more than the first 
four. Noe 3,5, and 5 need not be worked 

by candidates for Class 1.
1 What is meant by: A simple 

pression? Like terms? A power of a 
number? The exponent? The cube root of 
a number?

2 Simplify :
l-|(l-4x)} + {2x-(3-5x)|-| 2- 

(4+6x)|

3 Divide 1+ 6x6+5x* by 1 +2x-f- z2.
4. Find the product of x—a, x—b and

x—c, bracketing the coefficients of x 
wherever practicable.

5 Solve j—2x_4—5x_j.j3

3 6 42=0
6 Solve l-2(3x—1 )—2-3( x—2)=l-4(x— 

8)—l-6(x—(j)-f-51*3.
7 Divide $64 among three persons, so 

that A may have three times as much as 
B, and C one third aa much as A and B 
together. Find each share.
Candidates for First Class will work three 
of the following :

8 a—x b-t- x
a----- —b------ =x

Time 1 hr 30 min. Class II.

------ OF THE------
A

Latest Designs
Which will be made up at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

1 Iex- m
$

wr»I ' -hsVi T

A COMPLETE LINE AT
THOS. STANCER,Time, 1 hr 20 m.

(N. B.)—The map in question 7 will be 
valued at twenty-five.

1. What causes ocean current? Deecribe 
the principal current*. Where and what is 
the Sargasso Sea?

2. " What are the principal effects of the in
clination of the earth's axis to the plane of its 
orbit. ?

3. On what causes does the rainfall of s 
country depend? Name rainless countries end 
account for the absence of rain.

4. Trace the route of a traveller from Lon
don to Melbourne via the C. P. R.

6. Show how England has provided for the 
coaling and refitting of her fleet all over the 
globe.

6. Describe fully any one of the following 
rivers: viz, Amoor, Ganges, Amazon, Nile, 
Miseiaeippi. And any one of the following 
cities, viz : Cairo, Calcutta, Rio Janiero, 
Chicago, Venice.

7. Draw an outline map of Europe, showing 
mountain ranges, chief rivers, capitals and 
one important city in each county,

Class I. \

286 QUEEN STREET m

J. H. FLEMING’SRemember there is a

FISH MARKET 222 Queen Street.
•ON Don’t Fail to Read This !Regent Street.

Telephone Connection No.91. o-
N,tarsi WlMlery.

Time, 1 hr. 30 min. 
Candidates for Class II will answer six 

questions. Five questions make a 
full paper for Class III.

1 From what is lime obtained and how? 
From what is plaster of Paris obtained 
and ho»? How does each differ in com
position from theieubstance from which 
it is^derived?

2 Of what minerals does granite 
sist? By what properties doyou distin
guish them from each other?

3 Of what use is the leaf—the stem— 
the flower to the plant? Give reasons to 
she»’ the correctness of your answer in 
eacli case.

4 What is slate? What are its more 
important uses? What properties make 
it suitable for those oses? What metal 
does it contain in considerable quantity?

5 From wKtit Sources do plants derive 
their food? From which source do they 
obtain the greater part of it? Tell how 
y oh know in each case.

Describe a plant belonging to the Rose 
or one belonging to the Lily Family. In
clude in yonr description both the organs 
of vegetation and of reproduction.

7 Refer the plant yon described to its 
proper series, class, and subclass, with 
reasons.

8 Mention some of the ways in which 
floe era differ from each other in form and 
structure. Illustrate vour answer by ex
amples.

English <irammer and Cempealtlen.
Class II

1 For who, to dumb forgetfulness a 
prey,

This pissing anxious being e’er re
signed,

Left the warm precincts of the cheer
ful day,

Nor cast one longing, lingering took 
behind.

(a) Give the meaning in your own 
words.

(b) The general and detailed analysis.

II and III.
Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 

Clothing to gét a better article than that which is imported from Mon
treal, I have decided this coming year

To Fill the Bill,
I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 

Prices.
Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats.

resh Fish at All times. Next 
Door you can get P. E. I. Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

%b
9 V(4x)-t- V(4x—7)=7
10 How much tea at 35 cts. per lb. most 

be mixed with 30 lbs. at 55 cts., so that 
the mixture may be sold at 50 cts.

11 (a) What is the real difference be
tween the algebraical and the arithmeti
cal method of denoting numbers as :a, c, 
x, 7,4, 91

(b) Distinguish between signs for 
operations and signs -for relations, set
ting down all the signs yon know of each 
sort, with the significance of each.

Arithmetic.

J H. Parsons.con-

A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close out 
I would also call your attention to the fact that I 

am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cufls, Caps, Silk 
Handkerchiefs, etc., consequenty

Materai Blatery. BELOW COST.Class I. Time, 1 hr. 30 min.
(Six questions make a full paper.)

1. Name some herbaceous plants which 
bloom in this province, very early in the 
spring. Point ont the special means in the 
case of three of the plants you mention,which 
nature has provided to enable them to put 
forth leaves and flowers so much sooner than 
most other herbe.

2. What parts of the following plants are 
eaten by man—the potato, strawberry, carrot, 
cabbage, wheat, rhubarb? Of what use would 
these parts be to the plants respectively if 
they were not eaten?

3. By what properties would yon distin
guish jqusrtz from feldspar feldspar from lime
stone, limestone from gypsum?

4- Of what initierai is earthenware mostly 
made? What properties fit it for that use? 
What metal does it contain? Describe the 
metaL

6. How do soils which soon become dry 
after a rain usually differ in their composi
tion and origin from those which remain wet 
for a long time?

6. In what forms do plants usually store 
up food for future use? Give examples.

7. Describe a native plant belonging to the 
rose family, or to the pine family. Include in 
your description both the organa of growth 
and of reproduction.

8' Refer the plant yon described to its 
proper series, class and sub-class, giving rea
sons for yonr classification.

9. Describe the various forms assumed by 
any useful or harmful insect whose transform
ations you have observed, fell what yon

s1
AVi

Class I. • Time, 2 lira.
Three of the first four questions and 

three of the others make a fall paper. The 
explanation, when asked for, will be con
sidered of as much or greater value than 
the operation. The unitary method will 
be held to include both explanation and 
operation.

1 A merchant buys floor for cash at $5, 
and sells it on credit as $6 per barrel- 
When cash is paid he allows a discount of 
5 per cent. How much per cent does he 
gain on cash sales?

2 For what sum must a.note be drawn

GREAT BARGAINS
ffi Await Purchasers of the above goods at

LÛ 9

JAMES R. HOWIE.IRY
yAM ?

^ $IO.m$9J„HU6H
TRY IT!

on July 15, at 3 months, so that if dis
counted immediately at a bank, it will 
produce $250.85, the rate of discount being 
7 per cent per annum? Explain the oper
ation or work by the unitary method.

3. What sum must I send my agent that 
be may be able to buy for me (after deduct
ing his commission at 2 per cent, on the 
amount to be invested) exactly 60 bbls. 
of flour at $4.26 per bhl.? Explain the 
operation.

4 Find the area in square metres of a 
rectangular field 1-12 of a mite long and 
200 yards wide.

5 A room is 25 feet long and 12} feet 
high, and the area of the floor is 3-8 of 
the area of the four walls. Find the 
breadth of the room: Explain.

6 The contents of a cube are 9709 on

For Every TEN DOLLARS 

Woiih of Goods you buy 

from US this month (July) 

we will Give You Back $1.00.

Time, 1 hr, 30 min

IT BAB CURB'D BUXDBRD8
Of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

IT WILL CURE YOU.
For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 

Price 9S and SO ett, a bottle.
Manufactured by Dever-:-Bros,HAWKER MEDICINE CO., LU.,

8tf John, N. B.
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or wounded. Tbe Siamese lost heavily in the 
engagements.

The press of Paris is most bitter against 
Great Britain for her attitude in tbe Frauco- 
Siamese dispute- The newspapers generally 
insist that France deal sharply and quickly 
with Siam. The “Soleil" says that Bangkok 
will be bombard by the French gunboat only 
as a last extremity should all other means of 
arriving at an understanding with Siam fail.

Tbe Goverment of Siam has consented to 
withdraw the troops in the Mekong Valley, 
provided that France agrees to also suspend 
hostilities.

The London Times’ correspondent in 
Bangkok telegraphs: “1 have inspected 
the French and Siamese ships and the 
Pakman forts. It is surprising bow both 
sides succeeded in avoiding hitting each 
other. The half hour’s cross-fire must 
have been of the wildest character. The 
only real damage was done to one Siamese 
ship, on which a shell exploded, killing 
10 and wounding a dozen men. The fort 
guns are in perfect order; not even the 
sun roofs were damaged. Outside the bar 
I found the Forfait, a French gunboat,

1 whose captain had threatened to kill all 
foreigners in the Siamese province. Cap
tain Vil, the Siamese harbormaster, at 
once replied to this threat by presenting 
himself with the avowal that he was a 
German subject. Thereupon the French 
captain collapsed and sent an officer to 
return Wil’s visit.

Entire ignorance prevails here as to the 
attitude of England. The feeling of the 
trading community tends towards panic, 
and this is not likely to subside until the 
business men get a plain answer to the 
plain question, Do the British and In
dian Governments acquiesce in the pos
sible extinction of Siam and the destruc
tion of British interests?

holland. The jacket falls straight below 
wide pointed revers and the cuffs on the big 
sleeves match the revere. The skirt is trim
med with folds of navy blue surah, and the 
short waist has a jabot and sash of the silk.

In tan shoes, a straw hat, colored shirt 
sack coat, and trousore with a leather belt, 
men have a comfortable appearance in a hot 
day. The waistcoat is discarded.

Cut the pretty gingham for the girls of four 
with a yoke and belt and plain skirt.

THE WORLD OVERMcMTJERAY & Oo.§■: The Spirit Of the Press of all 
Countries

A Synoptic ' History of the 
Times.

:

HAVE JUST RECEIVED
t- Itemlaed and Arranged fer every-day 

Convenience.5 Cases Sabbath School Books. The following advertisement recently 
appeared in a German newspaper : ‘My 
wife, Mary Ann Mackerle, is lost, except 
perhaps she baa been stolen. I promise 
to break the head of the man who should 
venture to bring her back. As for ad
vancing her goods, any merchant has a 
right to do so, but as I have never paid 
my own debts, it is not propable that I 
will pay hers.

Containing the Pansy, Elsie, Mildred, Bessie, and a Great Variety of Miscellaneous Books at Lowest Price Helpfal Hints.
Preserve the aroma of coffee and tea by 

keeping them in closely covered cans.
A change of gauze underwear at night is 

agreeably healthful.
If you would have the pie paste flaky use a 

marble molding board and moisten the flour 
with ice water.

Six drams each of powdered borax and soda 
dissolved in twelve ounces of elder-flower 
water make a good wash for a sun-burned skin.

Towels wrung from cold water and hung 
near the open window will reduce the temper
ature of the sick room.

Children delight in new things, and will 
profitably spend a rainy day by examining 
the pretty pictures tacked about the play 
room while they were lost in sweet slumber.

For removing freckles, try a lotion made by 
grating horseradish into a cup of sour milk. 
An ounce of lemon juice in a pint of rose
water is .an agreeable application to effect the 
same purpose,

Tire wise mother will provide her children 
with tennis shoes or sandal rubbers for mom- 
ing wear in the country. The delicious fresh
ness of early day departs with the dew, and 
and the child misses the cream of country flr 
who is forced to remain indoors until the grass 
is dry.

m
If you are in need of a Library write to McMURRAY & Co.

P. S. Organs, Pianos and Sewing Machines at Lowest Prices.

NO AGENTS EMPLOYED,
KILLED BY A HOKES BEE.

A Faurteem-year-old eirl la Frlaeeton Dies 
From » Sling.

Miss Wills Erith of Frith, of Princeton 
near Woodstock, Ont., was stnng by a 
honey bee Saturday, and fifteen minutes 
after she was a corpse. The sad event 
occuréd abcut 11 o'clock. Mr. James 
Frith, who is a bee fancier of more than 
local reputation, was extracting some 
honey from one of the hives, while hie 
daughter Willa was picking berries in a 
garden near by. All the bees were on the 
wing and more or less angered, when one 
of them flew into the girl’s face. Willa 
was fighting it off with her hand, when 
her father called to her to run into the 
house. In a moment the bee had stung 
her on the right temple near the eye, and 
Willa, terribly frightened and screaming, 
ran into the room. As she passed her 
mother she said, ‘Oh ma, I’m stung, and 
I cannot live.' These were the last words 
the poor child uttered. Throwing herself 
down on a sofa she was seized with con
vulsions, and in 15 minutes she was dead. 
She was in her 15th year,

McMURRAY & Co.,
.V

J. DONAHOE,
--------MANUFACTURER OF--------

BOOTS & SHOES,
Regent Street,

Directly opp. Waverly House.

ADVERTISE•:

IN THE

Fredericton« LUMBERMEN’S BOOTS A 
- SPECIALTY. -

Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.
FINE WORK MODERATE PRICES

Note.—Messrs. F. & O. McGold- 
rick, with whom I have been con
nected for sixteen years, having 
droped that branch of business, I 
have opened a store on Regent St. 
and respectfully solicit the paton- 
age of the public.

Yours etc.
JOHN DONAHUE.

JlNtiLBS OF HEMOD.

Globe.*’ MARSHALL MEKPHY BLAMED.

He Forces the Mem to lie Bp Into the Tower 
When he Knew the Denser.

Chicago. Ills., Jvly 17.—Mr. John B. 
Skinner, president of the company own
ing the cold storage building burned last 
Monday, lays the blame for the terrible 
loss of life upon assistant fire-marshall 
Murphy. He said : ‘There was absolutely 
no excuse for the loes of a single life. 
The firemen were informed by our em
ployees that there was fire below before 
they went up into the tower. They were 
begged not to go up and the danger was 
pointed out in advance, when their was 
plenty of time to order down such as were 
already up.

Mr. Alsip, the architect was one who 
also advised the men of the danger, and 
told them the fire was below before they 
went up, and begged them not to ascend. 
Marshall Murphy stood there, and in 
spite of this information actually drove 
his men to their death. Upon the ip- 
formation we had given them some of 
the firemen hesitated and demurred. 
The marshal was beard to shout to them 
by at least two of our people : ‘Get up 
there, you d—u cowards.’ He drove 
them to their deaths. There is no ques
tion about it. Wo are prepared to Drove 
it, and it must all come out at the in
quest.

A Lillie Nonnemse Gathered far LeUnre
Reading,

Buff—How is your rheumatism getting 
along?

Gruff—On crotches.
He—Now when we are married I can 

amuse you.
She—Yon do that now.
•I like our doctor,' said Willie: He lets 

me stick out my tongue at him.
They do not burn heretics in these days 

but they do give them an awful roast-

HEK« IK A POLICE CELL.

A Prisoner Attempts Suicide Tuesday 
Morning.

Ellen Flynn, wife of John Davis, was 
fonnd hanging by the neck at two o’clock 
Tuesday morning in a cell at the Mon
treal Police station. About 12 o’clock the 
night before Constable Gendron found 
Mrs. Davis drunk in a field ofl St. Urbain 
street. She was intoxicated that he bad 
almost to carry her to the Police Station. 
The sergeant on duty recognized her aa a 
woman without home or occupation and 
who for several years lias been well 
known to tbe police fordrunkenness- She 
was put in a cell,

About two o’clock Constable Broom
field heard a peculiar sound coming from 
the cell where Mrs. Davis was, He got 
up io&o and see what was tbe matter, but 
thinking the noise was caused by the 
drunken prisoner snoring sat down again. 
The peculiar noise continued. Me could 
stand tbe suspense no longer and ran to 
cell to aee if there really was anything 
wrong.

A startling eight met hie view. Black 
in the face and with protruding eyes, he 
saw suspended by the neck the prisoner 
Mrs. Davis. He called for help and un
locked the cell door to which the woman 
was hanging. The sergeant on duty and 
Broomgeld cut the woman down and car
ried her into the sergeant’s office1 She 
was foaming at the mouth and uncon
scious,

For a long time it was thought she was 
dead. For an hour the two officers work
ed to bring her back to life before they 
succeeded.

After she did recover consciousness she 
was so weak and nervous that it was 
deemed unsafe to put her back in the 
cell again, so she was kept in the office 
and watched.

The rope wae mode from the dress that 
the prisoner had worn. She tore it into 
long strips, and then twieted and knot
ted them together. When satisfied with 
the ro| e she tied it around her neck as 
tight as she could, and then tied the two 
ends together: After this she crawled up 
the cell door till she could throw the loose 
end over one of the bars. After succeed
ing she let go her hold of the bars, and 
hnng by the neck. Her feet were fully 
three inches from the floor. Tbe cord 
had nearly cut through the skin!

The “ Globe” is now the 
most attractive paper pub- 
ished in the City and has 
an ever increasing circu
lation.

ing.
The Best Stock of

Millinery
Young Author—Don't you like to see 

yourself in print?
Debutante—No; I prefer silk.
First tot—My pa is the Grossest man in 

this city.
Second tot—Maybe so. My papa la in 

Chicago.
Herdso—Do yon believe in tbe faith 

cure?
Saidso—Yea; one treatment cured all 

the faith I had.
No matter how much of a brick a man 

may be, he can't go out on many bats 
without being broken.

Belle—Would you call Blanche a 
beauty?

Jack—Not unless I thought she wae 
likely to overhear me.

Uncle—Well Fritz, do you like your 
new teacher?

Fritz—Oh very well; he is ill one day 
oat of three.

In thp Dime Museum.—Viaitor—And 
is the bearded lady your mother?

Infant phenomenon—Nixy; she me 
fodder.

A paper has an article on ‘Hew to help 
people to help themselves.’ A good way 
is to leave your front door open.

l-rC.

to be found in the city is at the

MWnery EstablishmentThe Advertising" Rates are Right and 
our constant aim will 
be to give every pa
tron the best of sat
isfaction

----- OF------

MISS HAYES,
-

QUEEN ST.

1593. 1593.
Heme Deeeretle*.

The washable cretonne is the best material 
for covering summer cushions. If that ma
terial draws too heavily upon the puree, Tur
key red will not.

Cushions may be of any form, and with or 
without trimming. A wide frill is a desir
able finish.

A hammock is now reckoned among the ne
cessities. See to it that the supports are firm 
and provide two cushions for this easy loung
ing place.

A bamboo book case is a convenient bit of 
furnishing for the piazza. For the curtain 
utilize the Turkey red left from the cushion 
coverings. The rain will not harm it

In some sheltered nook the tiny table will 
support the photographs of some dear ones far 
away and the last numbers of some of the ex
cellent periodicals of the day.

F W WINTERS
House, Sign and Ornamental

------and------A. J. MACHUM,
Proprietor.

Some scamp recently decorated in the 
night the great door of a prison with the 
legend ‘Haircut while you wait’

Tree top—A dollar tor pulling one tooth? 
Dentist—Yes; you took gas. Treetop= 
How much a thousand do you charge for

A

Graining done in Walnut, Cherry, Mahog
any, Oak, Satin Wood, Hungarian Ash, Rose 
Wood, etc. > '

Doors Grained Price $1.50 
to $2.50 per Side -

»

OFFICE Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street, 
Opp Officers’ Quarters.

that?
All work Guaranteed First-Class. Best of 

Material used. Defy Competition.
Pepi (to his sister)—Emma, if you give 

me a bit of your cAke I’ll spoil the piano 
so that you won’t be able to take a lesson 
for two weeks.

Sunday-school teacher—Now, what did 
Lot Jo when hie wife was turned into a 
pillar of salt? Bobby—I know; took her 
to the dime-museum.

F. W, WINTERS.
May 21 ’93—ly 68 Brunswick St.

^«3
Young, middle-aged or eld men suffering from the 

effects c! lollits and excises, restored to perfect 
health, iv.anhool tnd vivo:,

Fashionable Fancies.
Among the revivals is the Spanish flounoe.
The Marie Antoinette fichn is again in 

vague.
Colored linen is one of the fashionable ma

terials for summer traveling costumes. It is 
found in cream, gray and blue.

The edict has gone forth that the sleeves of 
India muslin and organdy dresses must match 
the silk belt.

i If l Debentures for Sale.I !

TENDERS for $4,000.00 City ofFrederic- 
I ton Debentures, to bear date 20th of 

July instant, payable in 14 years from 
date of issue, will be received at my office 
Fredericton, until Thursday, 20lh instant 
at 4 o’clock, p. m. Tenders are requested 
to state figures for above debentures a 
rate of5 per centum interest per annum 

The above debentures are issued under

Oil Oi lows 858007 708 858 A Good Deg Mery.
A Harlem family on going, to Europe left 

their house in charge of an old man who was 
tu look after it during the absence of the 
family. They also left behind them a large 
dog. There was an arm chair in the back 
room in which the dog frequently took a nap. 
The old man also found the chair very com
fortable, bnt as he did not feel like taking any 
risks he restored to strategy. He would go 
to the window and mew like a oat. The dog 
would then jump out of the chair and rush to 
the window to bark at the oat; whereupon the 
old gentleman would quietly take poesession 
of the chair. One day when the old gentle
man was in the chair the dog came into the 
room. Taking in the situation, he put his 
fore paws on the window-sill and barked furi
ously. The old gentleman; thinking there 
was somebody in the yard, got ont of the 
chair hurriedly and went to the window to 
see who was in the yard, whereupon"the dog 
jumped into the chair and kept possession of 
it, growling ominously whenever the old man 
came near him. There was nobody at all in 
the yard.

CREATES
New Nerve Force and Powerful 

Manhood.

Advices from Alaska state that the 
United States man-of-war “Mohican” 
was fired upon in Behring Sea and dis
abled on June 25 by the steamer “Alex
andria."

“Mohicon" discovered the. “Alexandria’ 
in the act of raiding seal rookeries and 
tried to intercept her, firing two shots 
across her bows.

Tbe “Alexandria” returned the fire4 
striking the ‘‘Mohican’’ amidships, dis
abling her angines.

The “Mohican” went to Unalaska for 
repairs, and the “Alexandria" escaped.

The “Mohican” is an old wooden sloop- 
of-war and has more than once been 
condemned as unfit for service. She was 
one of tbe patrol in Behring Sea last year 
under commander Johnson.

At present the “Mohican" is under Com
mander Nicoll Ludlow, is of 1900 tons 
displacement and can sail and steam 
sxmewhat over ten miles an boar. Her 
complement is 21 officers and 193 |men.

The “Alexandria" though sailing under 
a Hawaiian register is manned by Amer
icans and Canadians.

Trouble on Ihe Mekhong.
Th'e troubles between the French and Siam, 

esc on the Mekhong River continue. A body 
of French marines have captured- the fort in 
Donthane and Tapham on the upper Mekhong- 
The French loss in the assaults was six killed

Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Lack of Energy Loti 
Memory, Headache, Wakefulness, Gleet and Vo- For yachting the broad-rimmed sailor hat 

is preferred. A band, and flat bow on the 
left side, trims it in the approved style.

Veils extend below the ohin. A feature of 
the recent displays is a border of three nar- 
jqwstripes.

The' girdle and collar of gauzy summer 
gowns are no longer of ebon hue. Black rib- 
bon has been superseded by white.

À handsome trimming for a akiit consists 
of ruches alternating with rows of passemen
terie.

Act of Assembly 50 Vic. Cap. 63, to take 
up certain other Debentures maturing.

Dated at City Treasurer’s Office, Fred, 
ericton, this 7th July, A. D., 1893.

JOHN MOORE, 
City Treasurer,

to every one using this Remedy according to direc-
5si'd^r5fcT$«uplcMdGET;•6ei5?.tiou•l’

Sent by mail to sny point In U.S. or Canada, 
lecurely sealed, free from duty or Inspection.

Write to-day tor our1 Fredericton July 8.-2 ins.
SrARTUNsfÂCTSF. J. MCCAUSLAND,

Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.
PEOPLE’S BANK OF HI. B.
■ DIVIDEND of 4 per cent, on the Capital 
It Stock of this Bank for the half year ended 
the 30th June will be payable to tbe Stock 
holders on or after Tuesday the 1st August 
next.

A triple cape representing the national col- 
ore is in favor for the seaside. The arrange
ment of the colors is a matter of taste—or 
complexion.

The comfortable surah wrapper is fashion
able in (Mother Hubbard style. Very large 
sleeves are finished with a rulfie of the same 
matching the trimming about the neck.

Round skirts are wide at the food, but fall 
in graceful folds over a flounced petticoat de
stitute of haircloth or springs.

A scant pattern of light summer silk is 
fashionably supplemented by black silk mus
lin. The muslin fischu repeats the material 
of the many flounces.

A serviceable tennis gown is made of brown

Tells You How To vTt* 
Get Wells< Stay Well U___d
Iddress or call on QUEEN KEOICINE CO., 

HEW YQ6K U. s LUlLulliG, Montreal. Caa

Î

Boyal J. W. SPURDEN, 
Cashier,

July 8—3ins. .

High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

$1.55, $2.65, $3.70 ; former prices $5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles; dry battery and acid belts
_mild or strong current. Less than half
the price of any other company 
home testimonials than all th 
gether. Full list free. ' Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER & CO. Windsor, Ont.

Down WithHotel Are Yob Deaf.jJONEST HELP FOR MEN Or do you suffer from noises in the head. 
.Then send yonr address and I will aend a 
valuable treatise containing full particulars for 
home cure which cost comparatively nothing. 
A splendid work on deafness and the ear 
Address : PROF. G. CHASE, Orilla, Out.—

C ePAY HO MORE HONEY Th QUACK*.
A sufferer from Errors ofYouth, Nervous Debility 

»nd Lost Vigor, was restored to health it 6udr a 
remarkable manner, after all*else had failed, that he 
will send the means of cure FREE to all fellow suf
ferers. Address, with stamp,

» Mk. Coward Martin, (teacher)
ROM 141. DETROIT. HIGH.

'
/

Mrs. B. Atherton Prop and more
e rest to-

Fredericton, N. B. 13t.

POOR DOCUMENT
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A Cure is Guaranteed!
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BOOK
FOR MEN/ONLY
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A. J. MACHUM,
Proprietor.

ZX O D T P D Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street, > 
VZ r T 1 vZ jCi Opp Officers’ Quarters.

VINOLIA SOAP

47 11, WHITE ROSE GLYCERINE SOAP. 

CASHMERE BOUQUET SOAP. 

WOODBURYS' FACIAL SOAP.

CUTICURA SOAP.

PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP.

BABY’S OWN and PEARS SOAP. 

RIMMELS TOOTH SOAP.

W. H. GARTEN.5
Druggist and Apothecary, Cor Queen and Carleton Sts

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Frederictona

Globe.”

The “ Globe” is now the 
most attractive paper pub- 
ished in the City, and has 
an evèr increasing circu
lation.

The Advertising* 
Bates are Right and 
our constantaimwill 
be to give every pa
tron the best of sat
isfaction

“GLOBE”
Jl Job Print Department,

Turns out the BEST work. —

practically all the prizes. Fortunately 
the May make of cheese for 1893 was

He—Is your sister very.high church! 
She—High as they make them. She dit- 

kept in the pyramid in connection with charged our old family physician last 
Canada’s dairy trophy, and thus it ee- week for saying that she bad a low fever, 
coped. For the cheeses of 1892 and 1893 Squibbs is perfectly foolish about the safety 
there were 135 medals offered. Of these of his baby, isn’t he! Why do you think sot
Canada secured 131. In the competition Wel*> eTer7 tlme tbe nurse take*

for an airing there is a policeman with her.for the May make of cheese Canada cap 
lured every one of the 21 medals offered. Scpoolmaster—Why was it that his great 

discovery was not properly appreciated until 
The highest point made in butter which long after Columbus'was dead! Nineteenth 
was 99 out of 100 also came to Canada, so Century Schoolboy—Because he didn’t ad

vertise.Canada easily beats the world in straight 
competition of dairy products. Let us 
have a market for those cheeses and this PUBLIC NOTICE !
butter and Canada will take her proper 
place among the nations of commerce.

|ON. George E. Fester, Minister of Finance, 
11 having announced to the Board of Trade 

, his intention of visiting this city about the 
1st of August, for the purpose of hearing any 

The excitement over the Hanlan-Gaudaur representations regarding tariff matters, the 
race increases as the day draws near, and it is business men and manufacturer of this city 
safe to say a very large crowd will go up from and vicinity are requested to meet the Board 
Toronto by the special train to-day. Hanlan of Trade at the City Council chamber on 
left for ‘.Grills on Monday afternoon with his Wednesday next at three o’clock in the 
new Rnddick shell, which he tried for the afternoon to arrange for such deputations 
first time on Monday and with which he is as may wish to appear before the Minister, 
well satisfied.

As the day of the race between Hani'Sn and 
Gaudaur approaches- interest in the contest 
increases, and the ex-champion has many fol
lowers among the northerners. It seems "J"Q L E^T.
funny that right here in Grills there are still t-s OBSESSION Given on First of May n e 
men who believe Hanlan the greatest sculler ^eï“Q^ll^and
living. Hia world-wide reputation was estab- now occupied by Turnev Manzer. 
lished so firmly in the miuds/>f all that even SHARKEY,
at this late day many of his old admirers 
hold him the best man yet His arrival has __
been looked for anxiously and when he came 1 V rx t IN I •
with his trainer, George W. Lee, there was a --------
goodly crowd at the station to meet hiffi" THE lower flat of house 68 Brunswick Stret,.
They bring with them two boats. Very littlb «’suitable forsmall family.
money has been wagered yet, but a few 10 to * jjr. p. w. WINTERS

The Sceller» at Wrllla-l

J. S. NEILL,
President

Fredericton, Feb. 4th, ’•S.

5 on Gaudaur bets were made to-day. It is 
expected that the odds will be about two to 
one on Candanr, but should the water be 
rough on race day nothing better than even 
money will be goin($

Apr! 8 '93. tf.

TO LET.
h' UOU5E on Needham Street, containing II eight rooms. Bam and garden. Build

ings in good repair.
Apply to

Mbs. JOHN ANDERSON.
Regent Str.

Peterson Will Accept.
A special from San Francisco says : Henry 

Peterson, the Pacific coast champion scnllef, 
in answer to Stanbury’s sweeping challenge to J“ne 10-’93,-lm. 
American oarsmen, said last night : I will ac
cept Stanbnry’s offer, and row him from a 
half mile to five miles, any distance he nom
inates.

Professional Cards.

GEO. L WILSON,A California Estimate.
A San Francisco despatch to the New York Rflppjsf.flr, Not&Py PllbllC, 

World says : San Francisco oarsmen, and all 
Californian in fact are prond of their native
son, Henry C. Peterson, the speedy scullei, OFFICES:—Next door below Weddell's,
who was second in the great professional race Queen Su, Fredericton, N. B. 
in Austin, Tex., won by Gaudaur. Peterson 
defeated snch famous oarsmen as Stanbury,
Hanlan, Teemer and Rogers. Gandaur’s time 
was 19 mins. 6secs.; Peterson’s, 19 mins. 12 
secs., both figures beating the world’s record 
for three miles.

He also defeated Hanlan, Rogers, Ten Eyck 
Hosmer and Teemer in the quarter-mile dash Fredericton, N. B., April A 
and established the world’s record of 1 min.
lfisec. at the same meeting. These, of coarse — — nilFFV
are his greatest performances, bnt he has de- ta UUll I j
feated such cracks as Charley Dutch, Anstra-

‘:l Z. S2 Barrister - at - Law,

etc.

JAS. T. SHARKEY
Barrister § Attorney.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

I

NOTARY PUBLIC, Re.Paine, of British Columbia; George W. Lee, 
of Newark, Mclnerney, of Boston; Stevenson,
the Pacific coast champion, and others. H„ OFFICES: West Side of Carleton St.,Second 

„ , , e Door from Queen St.visited England in 1866 as Brownlee’s un
known, but failed to get on with any English 
sculler, though offering 10 secs start in three 
miles.

On March 18, 3888, he suffered his first
defeat at the bands of the late Wm. O’Connor, . «
being beaten three lengths in a three-mile D0St EnjjllSll AIÎ10F1C311 3JlU

Canadian Companies.

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

raee, and his second by Gaudaur, at Austin, 
Tex.

APPLY AT OFFICE OF

JAS. T. SHARKEY.Raspberries in Remand.
A demand ia springing up in Montreal f, r Fredericton, N. B„ April 6. 

Canadian raspberries to be shipped to Boston 
canners. About $20,000 worth of the frait 
will be exported, the first car load going for
ward next week. At Montreal station on the 
C. P. R. sixty cents a bucket is being paid for 
raspberries.

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
Buirtl ill II inrun Dskillty,

Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 
Restored. How to en-

Catarrh.
There is no complaint so offensive, dis

agreeable and unhealthy as Catarrh. The 
offensive discharge from the disease poisons 
and vitiates the blood, disturb and sicken the 
stomach and in many cases induce fatal lung 
troubles. If afflicted do not trifle with it, 
Hawker's Catarrh Cure is a perfect and posi
tive cure, try it. Bold everywhere, only 25 
cents.

large and Strei 
Weak, Under 
Organs and Parts' of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

tea
It

Jinks—Don’t yon think that the inten
tion of French dneliste are more honor
able than ia generally concided?

Filkins—Oh yes; as a role they aim 
high.

■e

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Bifhli, I.Y.

did, hot a man attemptihg to leave the 
ranks or go near the boats. The tidble 
fellows without a thought of disobedience 
obeyed the order that condemned them 
to stand still, and quietly drown in their 
ranks. Can there be anything more 
heroic in any of the annals of history? 
It serves to show how naval discipline is 
ground into the men who make Britain 
ruler of the seas. Snch an event with all 
its horror, has the effect of showing to the 
world that the old spirit is still alive, 
that Britain’s sons possess in as great a 
degree as ever that heroic spirit which 
all through the ages, has made them un
conquerable.

JULY 22ND.
This Season’s Goods at Bargain Prices, at

>

3,

The Balance of New Spring and Summe/ Jackets will be sold at

COST PRICE, “TO CLEAR.”

FRED B. EDGECOMBE.
The fire that consumed the cold storage 

building of the World’s Fair has put a 
stop to the remaining three inspections of 
1892 cheese. This is very unfortunate,

at the judging of cheese, which have 
already taken place, she has carried off

FREDERICTON ÛL0BÉ. end, for there mast be an end somewhere? 
Germany though a rich county is already 
groaning under the burden of taxes en
tailed by snch a tremendous military 
system. France cannot stand the strain 
of a greater tension. What will be the 
outcome? The solution of this problem 
will be watched with interest by all w ho 
Intelligently watch the history of tiie 
times.

Published every Saturday morning, at the 
following rates or Subscription :

(TERMS: Payable In Advance.;
One Year, . (Delivered.)
Six Months, .
Three Months, ...
Single copies at the office.

Papers will not be discontinued until all 
arrearages are paid.

'For Advertising rates apply at office.

- $1.00
.55
.30

" TO LET." or " WANT ” advertisements 
Inserted at the rate of one half a cent per 
word per insertion. >•-*-

ALLIANCE AGAINST GREAT BRI
TAIN.

Subscribers falling to get the Fbxdbbicton 
Globb will please communicate with the 
office at once, to enable ns to have the 
matter attended to.

A.late issue of the New York Times tell 
rf an alliance offensive and defensiue 
which has been entered .into by Russia 
and the United States against Great Bri
tain. It appears that the overwhelming 
naval strength displayed by Great 
Britain at the recent Columbian review 
held at New York made an immense im
pression not only upon the naval critics 
and authorities but npon the rulers and 
statesman of both nations, as well as up
on the people of the United States.

It will be remembered that the British 
fleet caught not only the naval bnt the 
popular eye and cast the fleets of other 
nations completely in the shade. The 
Russians were extremely jealous of this, 
so much so that at the time they refused 
to take part in two or three of the shows 
and left vowing that a Russian fleet oi 
far greater power would shortly visit New 
York to efface the impression made by 
the Britisq fleet Since then Russia has 
been negotiating for a great naval dock 
at New York as a station for a Russian 
squadron.

According to the ‘Time’ both Russian 
and American naval authorities agree 
that Russia and the United States are 
‘natural friends’ whose destiny it is to 
divide the world between them some day 
when the wild east and wild west meet 
and embrace across the Pacific Ocean. 
In the meantime the Russsan squadron 
on the Atlantic coast is to be a sort of 
auxiliary of the Americah fleet which 
will be a guarantee against the menace of 
Britain’s naval power in America, Great 
Britain, according to the ‘Times’ being 
the ‘natural enemy' of the United States

It is just a little curious that this vaunt
ed lover of civic freedom and liberty of 
the subject, the United States republic 
should form an alliance with the most 
tyrannical and cruelly despotic monarchy 
in Europe. Surely a lover of freedom 
cannot find much to lovp and admire in 
the government of downtrodden Russia. 
It is strange that in spite of all that has 
been written by self-sacrificing men con
cerning the degrading and desolating 
effect on mind and body, of Russia’s ty
ranny, that a leading paper like the

“Times” can advocate a union with 
this country against the nation which 
gave their county birth and supplied the 
blood that has made it what it is to-day. 
Only bitter envey of Great Britain coaid 
lead the United States to regard Russia as 
its friend, because Russia is also envious 
of Great Britain and hoitile to her, Great 
Britain has always been ready to go more 
than half-way to conciliate and gain the 
friendship of the United States; she has 
even scarificed the interests of the Empire 
at times to this end.

On the other hand both parties in the 
United States, for. political reasons, have 
never ceased to attack England. Eng
land, in a broad, dignified way has held 

■ ont the hand of friendship. The United 
States in a narrow, sulky spirit has nursed 
old grievances. It would be a pity if the 
great review, where navies of so many 
nations met, all under the white flag of 
peace and brotherly love, should prove a 
cause of more envy and more discord be
tween brother nations.

OFFICE, SHARKEY’S BLOCK. QUEEN ST.

^frderirtott êlohe.
A U WACMUM, Fabltaher aad Proprietor

FREDERICTON, N. B. JULY 22, 1893

THEY CAN’T FORGET CANADA

Last Saturday the Governor General 
and the Countess of Derby set sail in the 
Sardinian for England to give place to a 
new Governor General in the person of 
the Earl of Aberdeen. Just before leav
ing Lord Derbysaid in a speech, that the 
five years spent in Canada had been five 
of the happiest of his life, and that he 
went awrfy with feeling of the deepest 

' regret. He would always remember 
Canada and Canadian people and would 

strive to advance their interests. If 
we may judge by the parting words of 
our governors from over the sea and by 
their acts after leaving ns, Canada poss
esses in no ordinary degree the power of 
attaehing people to herself. None of her 
governors have been able to get the 
memory of her ragged hills, 
her fertile valleys, her mighty for
ests and her rushing streams ont of their 
minds even after they have left her. 
They cannot seem to forget either the 
vast resources which are hers, nor the 
sterling qualities of her people. Lord 
Durham sacrificed fortune for her sake 
Since his death his connection with Can
ada promises to make his name immor
tal. His report concerning our land, its 
resources, its possibilities was one of the 
ablest state papers ever written; it has 
proved a sort of prophesy which has been 
to'a large extent fulfilled. Since Lord 
Lome returned to England he has been 
more like a Canadian than a Britisher. 
He lias watched with hopeful interest 
Canada’s every advance, ever ready to 
lend a hand to aid her. If one is to be
lieve Lord Dufferin’s letters to people in 
Canada, which occasionally find their way 
into print, he has been little better than a 
wanderer from home since he said good
bye to the Dominion. Lord Derby’s ad
dress at Quebec seems to have been per
meated with really warm, strong feeling 
for this country, and its expression was 
perfectly unalloyed.

Our next Governor General Lord Aber
deen is more or less a Canadian already 
by choice, so that there is every reason 
to hope tbst he, as much if not more than 
any other previous representative of 
royalty, will enter into friendly relations 
with the great body of Canadian people.

We as Canadians must feel a thrill of 
pride that these men, who come from a 
land, which is necessarily so much su
perior to our own in developement, should 
find a something in the rugged strength 
of oar land and of our people; that touches 
them and hold them in bonds of love 
that time cannot break, to this Canada 
of ours.

ever

WHEN WILL IT END.

As, has been expected of late, the Em
peror of Germany has found a sufficient 
though small majority in the newly 
elected reich tag to pass his famous army 
bill: It was thought, at first by those, 
who have been watching the trend of the 
times, that the young experor was run
ning his head against a bit of stone wall 
when, in accordance with his antiquated 
notion of the divine right of kings, he

More than anything , it is the discip
line of the British soldier that makes him 
the greatest fighter on the face of the 
earth. His Anglo Saxon blood 

• and the prestige handed down to him 
through long lines of ancestors, whose 
marc h to battle had the swing of con-

assembly in order to get a parliament in 
line with his schemes. But seemingly 
it has turned ont otherwise, and 
under the new army bill, Germany 
will get the glory, and pay the taxes, that 
follow in the train of being able to pnt 
a standing army of 4,400,000 men in the 
field. The army of France does not ex
ceed 3,780.000 men. Russia could not 
raise more than 2,500,000 soldiers. If 
the allies of Germany in the tripie alll- 
anced stand firm, the young war emperor 
can coont on about eight million troops in 
case of war. The increase in the forces 
of Germany will almost certainly lead 
France to make her forces equal to 
those of her bitterest enemy, 
the question arises; where will gil this

the discipline tiny have received, and 
which lias made it second nature to them 
to obey any command no matter how 
arduous or perilous the task it imposes,

illustrated in the late naval disaste 
Although the sailors knew that there w« 
not room to perform the turn without 
collision, yet they obeyed orders, an 
after the ships had crashed together an 
the Victoria was sinking then the men i

in four deep on the forecastle, and there 
they stood till the water reached theii 
feet Then they received orders to iall 
in line on the quarter deck. This they

And
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CTEST81MVSBI8.LOCAL NEWS. TOPICS OF THE DAYi Week

Jottings on Events as they Hap
pen about Town,

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

Ftomnin this vicinity are getting well into
h»y™g-

New potatoes ire in the market. They 
high bet the people meet hare them.

What the Gossips have to Remark 
about!

A Full Line of
THE HAWKER REMEDIES 

For Sale by
C. FRED CHESTNUT, 

Apothecary,
2 Doors above Barker House. 

Queen St., Fredericton

The Trend of Matters PoliticalThe Parris equity suit, in which nil Mel Parlimentary or Otherwise.

) rille is interested, has been postponed till
Aug. 17th.

K1U Boyer was seat to jail for fifty days for 
stealing canned goods from the Queen Hotel 
for her soldier lorer. The soldier got three 
months.

•CallThe Cerietou County Municipal Council has 
refused to gire any financial aid to the pro. 
posed Woodstock exhibition this fall.

Geo. F, Baird, M. P. for >eens Co., N. B, 
soys : I hare need Hawker'» Catarrh Core for 
rioient cold in the bend and found it a perfect 
cure for attacks of this kind.

able
Our City has been thronged all the week 

with pleasure seeking tourists. Those 
whom we have heard speak have nothing 
pat praise to bestow on oar beantifnl

) »

city.D. L. Mitchell, B. A., has been appointed 
principal of the Chatham Grammar School. 
The school will prosper under Dare’s charge. 
Secerns to him.

* »
The list bath hand which discourses really 

excellent musk gare the first of a 
open air concerts in Parliament Square on

Under Mr. Gibson’s control, Mr. Thon. 
Hoben has already 
ment of the Canada Eastern Railway an 
superintendent. Mr. P. A. Logan is again 
in his old position 
intendant With the head nMm of the 
road at Gibson

ms of

Wednesday evening.Wake Ip
muck enjoyed and will 
popnlarity of the tend.

doubt add to theare indignantly complainingRiver
that the caretaker of the railroaid bridge does 
not attend to bfadaty. Much prêtions time 
is lost by baring to fay to end wait till the 
man who is psM to open the drew gets reedy 
to do his duty.

stable, t ratifind : Birdie Iittie- 
to my door end 

killed up to Foss’s 
Went to the door, mw Mia. Noyce time the 
stable door, about twenty minutes later Mr. 
Noyce

the F<
field and Mytie Parker Anderson A Walker have received this weak TO DRESS WELLThe New Brunswick Medical Society met 

in the city «until chamber Wednesday 
iag. The regrettais report

thereof at Chatham 
there will be better prospect of the rebuild
ing of the fire attikeo village. It in mid 
that it was with this in view that Mr. 
Gibson bought oat Mr. Smowbuir» share 
of Use rand. Mr. Gitnon ie a thorough 
philantropast

a week mi tings and pan tings. Them
goods have been bought right and will he sold 
at right prices. All orders receive prompt at- 

Paata to orders $2.75 to MOO. 
Suita to order $11 to $30. liberal Aiaccnnf 
to cash bo yen-

full and ex-
made to the fate 

lamented Dr. T. C. Brown. A good represen
tation of physicians were present.

hsnstire. Reference Every man most have 
a neat, well -fitting and 
Fashionable Sait of 
Clothes.

into my store and askd for two

fee*. Mine Kdna Daggett, of Dan forth a girl 
16 years old, waa the next vritnam 
Heard a racket in the stable; very food 
kiting recognised Mr. Noyes’ voire did

OoL Sergt. Hinder sun of St. John has been 
iag at Bishy. In the 

.petition for the Qneesr’a yrize he made the 
Fredericton people will re-

Robert McCfay, of
Stanley, had hm fag broken while on his way 
to Marysville bum toe city Tuesday evening. 
In jumping from n read cart his leg caught in 
toe wheel and was broken above the knee.

Wife—Do three new shore hurt von 
when you have them on?
Oh, no; they hmt_me when Pm in bed, 
when I have my stippets cm sad when 
I take a bath. Anything else?

highest
of holding a Sold day at their 

day in August. They intern OUR CUSTOMERSMr. Henderson as a kicker on toe end sound of Mows; saw Mr. Fom dree 
left hand door.

Harry Garcelon a boy 10 years old was 
the next
Saturday, could ore no one except Noyes.

my anything.

St John loot bill team.
FOI V M. J. Henry, of Toronto, Out. says ; *1

sparte open to all The idea ie
Them ia lots of good material 

in the city far making athletes and all 
that ie needed ie 
the thing. The Park 
find the bays

annual moonlight exearekn of 
aha F. to M. W. Ctab and Orchestra will take
place an

The i; Wm at the Fom stable Are supplied with the 
Newest and Best Goods 
at the most Reasonable 
Price. It

tautCatarrh, and have tried every remedy I heard
David Weston Thursday

July 27. A vocal and instrumental Hawker’s Catarrh Cure, which gare me ite- 
«mcert will be given on board at which Fret 
White of St- John will take part. Gents heartily 
tickets 50 «ata, Indies 25 cents.

of without obtaining relief, until I tried Did not bear the
to take hold of Heard the scuffle wm going by the stable

» will did not atop then. Heard Mia. Naves 
say, -Why Ma what are yon doing? yon 
will kill him.’ He replied *1 wish to 
Christ he would die»’ Did not am the

Snefaathktfe9 the day 
would

so popular that they would 
financially.

intend its use to ail who -el 
from toe annoying complaint. a

IS OUR AIMThe Sen says toe Knights af Pythias had 
full charge of St. John, toe freedom of the be a paying! m they wore in a 

Frank Ratera of Danforth toutifind :On Thursday Mary Jane Thill» Ice a, who 
beau employed for a short time as house

city having been given them by bis worship
t Mayer Pettn. Their precession Tuesday Wi stable an a load of hay. To Give Satisfactionservant at Dr. Osai thud’s was arrested on X'Xafternoon strik- Hcard groaning. Alno 

back of stable, one on top of the other, bat 
did not recognise either

William King told practically die 
story, m he wm with Peters. He mid 

on hie hands and

inThe two
TO ALLEtformerly of SL Marys. at Danforth Mainfrom toe 

toChetoam and hm
waa toe dram 
“Nathaniel,' leaked ant of sight and what he 
lacked ie ability to handle the stick he made 
ep in style and gestures. "Nat" always 
makes a

bet a short 
time m the employ af Dr. Oeatoard to wham 

with ageed

exist here. Hugh Edgar brother of 
the deceased immediately left for the 

of the tragedy and the body wm 
Tuesday JMannfor and the other 

him. Sew 
John Kit

Noyes who committed heard Mrs. Noyen crying. He 
the mordre had a war of sards in the 
morning, Saturday. Jack waa mrfy and

astride of him strikingbrought
burial. Hugh Edgar tells the story 
follows:

'J
Fishery Inspector Or has returned from his ipof Danforth alter the row 

in a
trip to the St. John. He found toeaatialaad given by the ladies of

Ji and the Hextto Dominion Express Oflee, 
Fredericton, X. B.

e. w.with here and thaï» a violator. A seizureThe filled np with the usual 
ring tom, air gen, etc.

by many. Ou

him. Heabout devra miles above town.
Wounded at Gettysburg

•CL
Here sixty fathoms of Gooderich’s Stoat’s nets

ed their
Mr. Hanson waived the right (or ex

tern Noyes called Jack very hard 
Mr. This Jack rerouted, bet nothing

toe whole toe aflair waa___ ______ _______
sight waa perfect and a good time was real- -I

occurred thee- Noyes keeps an hotel. ! JUST RECEIVED ! 
15 Cases

In the ankle by a I
Myksbe allowed ti furnishthat-theleft for Ruin sells whiskey in a bam 

About a quarter to aix o’clock in the even
ing Jack vr; 
and juntas he entered Wm. Foes, the only 
other

.toi

After 8He called orIt will be well to la toe annual competition at Braky for toe 
Kola pore eap. England was toe

that a saving 
, which My Wound Broke Open

Dr. Prase
it healed. Fear

Countyby the )%helps to pay for 
an extra mit Attorney Campbell objected and nakedin toe hern with Noyes at the 

time, dosed the door qeickly
M CLOCKSby good Bthat Noyce be committed to jail to awaitAt Joseph Walker's, the np-town 

doth at the lew-
extra
tailor, yon can get the 
eat price. His sta* is forge and wdl 
ed and he don’t stint on toe

it Noyce thee made at Jack with iron13 points. Canada also did wdl, and Hen
wdl to the 

front. The following is the standing of the

it! Ido rothowl 
far a ....IN....of mender to allow tiretoo aaf SL John, N. B»„ «Sim

b to wearsbail m cmecMce,toother parte of the face with all the force 
he could ana Jack wm 
usual and cried to Noyee not to MB him. 
Noyes woold not listen to the unfortunate

Marble,or
TheactiveEvery mût ie guaranteed to fit. : but when I Onyx,to Mathias jail to await the 

Grand Jury- 
high here met

of the 
ran very 

Saturday. Every mill in

Give him a call, and bave your order. 1. Mother Country 741
lento*696 Oxidized Iron,

X Cape Colony 689 Oxidized Wood 
Walnut

with the threat that fan would brain the
b------. Finally the end came, Jack fell to
the floor dead.

A frightful accident occurred at Stanley on 
Tuesday last by which one mas tost kis life

.675
all all the fcmnnsn6. Jersey .672 it broke out all ary face

torn fa tot
We Can Sdl™^*8**d!^ 

Striking Clock for

to- One day Iof theI-aggaa and hn nephew, Hugh Edgar’s opinion is that it wm
his bio-

da. Theit "ut re tilydividual 
beret prizes.

bave been winning a the intention of Noyes to 
tber when be was called into the bam 
Hugh remained in Danforth until

The jury found

&1 a
ft. Atake in the B to

taking fright ran away and the 
was buried over the bank of toe Nashwaak. 
John McLaggaa Ml sheet 20 feet on hie bead 
and was killed iastaatiy. Kenneth was bad-

$2.65,Korratflt Hood’s Sarsaparilla
slew months, thank Gad fan* I say Brew 
catty), toe acres all over my body had
and now, four yarn» later..-----------------------
any sign of reappearing.” BsoncsXHto 
Mown. 21» MagnuMa Street, Byre rose. X. XT

CoL C. A. Weaver
et BnetPuet, G. A. X,

the wwnort i 
Noyes guilty of morder. He was On Tuesday

contingent of the Knights of Pythias 
chad to the C P B depot heeded by Nat 
McIntyre, resplendent in the handsome

to «
Mr J M Lemont piano toner is in the 

city this week.
Mr. B» J. Bowser of Victoria waa in the

committed to jail at Machiaa to await
ly iqjnrad. The deemed was 53 year» old trial Fom, who wm in the hern at the 

time of the murder, and who locked the 
door after Jack

Upwards.drone uniform of a drum major, to take
the tram for St John. The Fredericton 
Brass Band accompanied them. The 
grand parade in St John wm made np 
as follows.

Chief of Police dark, moon ted 
Platoon of police in uniform 

Band of N B B G A 35 pieces. Bandmaster

A to Hon. H. R. Em me mon is here on De- The face of the dead J. D. FOWLER,bore the ter- 
ribleb lack marks inflicted with the iron 
neck yoke. The ridges were stilt vinabie 
from the forehead fo the chin. The mark 
behind the right ear ear, which wmprob 
ably the fatal blow, show plainly the force 
which wm need to kill poor Edgar.

Kav. Wm. Downey, for 37 yeareaa honored a
Mr. Hsm-acd highly esteemed minister of the Free Dr. Smith and bride of Moncton were 

at the Barker this week.! a. Opposite Post Office
•s rale1 G A. Sampson, roc’y school trustees is 

off for a well earned holiday.
Hon. James Mitchel, provincial secre

tary hm been if the city all week.

yeat he baa been in failing health from 
of the Usable to take any 
■rot, he gradually sank till hie death. Rev. 
Dr. McLeod preached toe funeral i 
Thursday, attar which toe heeree 
ducted with frill orange 
Mary's station, whence the body 
to Keswick for burial.

OAK HALL !Victoria Division U B, 8t John, E A Bow
ens Sr Knight Captain in command. 

Cygnet Division U B of St John H V 
Cooper Sir fright Captain in command. 
Barouche containing Supreme Chancellor 

Blackwell, Inspector General Kennedy 
Supreme Representative James Mod- 

eon and Grand Chancellor F L 
Betas of SpringhilL

Barouche occupied by hia Worship Mayor 
Peters, Supreme Representatives Mur

ray Fleming of Moncton, Put Su
preme Representatives J R Arm

strong of St John and George 
Craig of Moncton.

Band of 62 Fusiliers, Bandmaster Jones 
in charge,

Moo Ison Divisions U B of Moncton, J P 
Weir, Sir Knight Lieutenant in

Mias Bertie Emmetaon of Petitoodinc The following is a synopsis of the pre
liminary

Dr. M. L. Porter of Danforth was the 
first witness and testified: A boot 5 o'clock 
Saturday afternoon wm oiled to the hotel; 
found Edgar in an insensible condition; 
weak heart, a little cold and etc;revere] 
bruises on the bead and neck; large bruise 
on the right ride of head under the ear 
and back of ear both eyes black ; slight 
braise on right ride of cheek back of 
jaw and on aide of neck he died about 
five or 10 minutes after I arrived; it most 
have been a severe blow from something; 
think there was more than one blow 
struck; the blow back of the ear would 
cause concussion of the brain.

Robert Ledger, who had been boarding

"si’irsr i^rwc
K<*»* wbrn I hwid • no». H~d
some one shoot Ran to the stable. Ed w^. . . ^ w , . . T „

rtU, «« «n U» n»t W "W- ClU»»fB™iofF»d«iaoi.
‘merits

hiTfto k FA qDieî’ *P^nt1!.^!?*in cammed e““ 

no Me- Edga when he wm carried from Membe„ of Union ^ New Brunswick
f**“■* *“ “ th,J>*Ck Lodges. K P of St John and other 

pot of be stable lying on fats face. Noyes otoride.
came along and torewgamtiung into the j A plel8ant and enthngUgtic ^
SÜtbT 7roL5t wto held.^ressed by Soprenre Br.

do. Did not want to have anything to do Sn^BladTcoellM Kentod^tod otb^ 
with it Told Mrs. Noyes I thought be The encampment ckeed with a glorious 
wm dead. She said. “My God! Bela what clam bake op the river.
have yon done?

Demmons wm another quite important 
witness who wm dropped by the state but 
will undoubtedly be summoned by the de
fendant

Mrs. B. Burkinan, who keeps a restaurant

to toe St
taken

is spending her holidays in the city.
Mr. J. W. McCready and wife have re

turned to the city after a short holiday.
Mr. and Mrs F. L Morrison leave Fri

day for St Andrews far a month at the 
Algonquin!

Martin Butler of Butler’s Journal is off 
on a pleasure trip. He will make an ex
tended tour of the upper provinces.

Mr. Frank Cooper hm been in F «"««° 
for a coaple of years is at hie home in this 
city. He hm not yet decided whether he 
will retom or not

OO

Mr. O. S. Crocket barrister, and Miw A. 
Bina S Unger, eldest daughter of Mr. Thou. 
S Unger, were Thureday afternoon united in 
toe boiy bands of matrimony at the residence 
of the bride’s parents. The ceremony 
performed by toe Rev. Mr. Macdonald in the 
presence of the immediate friends of the

»

The Cheapest place in the City to buy them
con

tracting parties. Miss Annie Stanger, sister IS ATof toe bride acted as bridesmaid, and Mr. A. 
P. Crocket of Boston performed the duties of 
groomsman. The happy couple left for Mon
treal and Quebec followed by the beet wishes 
of their many friends. The presents 
many and costly, chief among which 
handsome piano from Mr. Stanger, father of 
the bride, a handsome silver tea service from 
Hjr Geo, Stanger, brother of the bride. The 
grocer* present ns a gold brooch set with 
diamonds.

Messrs A. B. Stipp and Jodson Es ta
li rooks have returned from a very 
fill fishing trip to Squatook lake» They 
report excellent sport, bar the flies.

Mr. Sterling Tbompeon late of the 
Western Union Telegraph office now 
of Fort Fairfield spent a abort holiday at 
hia old home this week.

Mr. Thoe Hale of SL Stephen wm in 
the city an Wednesday on busii 
connection wi'h some nickel mining 
licensee on his farm.

Mr 8 Gunter a son of Samuel Ganter of 
St Mary* ie borne from the Western 
States. He reports that in the west 
times are so bard that thon sands of men 
are oat of employment 

Governor Basse 11 and Dr. Swan return
ed Tuesday evening from the MiramichL 
They had great lock and are delighted 
with their on ting. They cannot say too 
much in praise of New Brunswick and 
her people.

OAK HALL,276 Queen St.
were a

LEMONT&SONS
in

Look in at our Bargain Windows—Plated Ware.Bar Over Fifty Tears.
Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been 

used ly millions of mothers for their children 
while teething. If disturbed at night or 
broken of your rest by a sick child suffering 
and crying with pain of Catting Teeth send 
at once and get a bottle of “Mis. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup" for Children Teething. It 
will the poor little sufferer immedi*
atattaj. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no 
mistake about it It cores Diarhcea, regu
lates the Stomach and Bowsle, cures Wind- 
Colic, softens the Gums andredneee In flam- 

item, and gives tone and energy to the 
whole system. “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” for children teething is pleasant to the 
taste and is the péremption of one of the old
est and best female physicians and nurses in 
the United States. Price twenty-five cents a 
bottle. Sold by ail druggists throughout the 
world. Be sure and settlor “Mbs. Winslows 
Soothing Stoop. Aug. 9—66—ly

32 Cent Goods in Season.
Base Balls and Bats,

Hammocks,
Croquet Setts,

Folding Stools,
Picnic Baskets, a large variety. Folding Cots, Children’s Wagon 

All the Crockery and Glassware you need. A magnificent stock of 
Furniture at Lowest Prices.

Folding Verandah Chairs,
Cheap Rubber Balls,

Bed Rockers,
Silver Plated Ware.

Well! Maw!
Talk about trunk» and valines ! It is a fact 

that Andenon A Walker have a fine assort
ment of these goods and they are just about 
giving them away at low pnoea. It is really 
surprising how «heap they are selling them.

49th YEAR OF BUSINESS.USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
The Great Blood and Nerve Bemedy. LEMONT & SONS.
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1 ——In reply to your challenge in the Granville | 
Sentinel of the 7th. will make yon a race with 
Hack against Highland L. for $2,500 a side, 
race to take place inside of 20 days over 
either Mystic park, Boston, Mass., Narra- 
gansett park, Providence, R. I., or Buffalo, 
N. Y., tracks. Full amount of stake to be l 
put np five days before the race. Come up 
and deposit forfeit. Yours truly, Guy M. 
Bentley.

“I have for some time had in mind a 
theory which I have recently had an op
portunity to pat in practice." says a writer 
in an exchange. “The result is so satis
factory that I feel called npon to give 
horsemen the benefit of my experience.
I pat hopples on a two-year-old colt and 
turned him in the pasture- He fought 
them at first, but when he found that 
plan useless and commenced finding that 
he could do nothing but trot in this bar, 
ness, he learned very rapidly and it was 
only a few days before he could carry any 
of the colts in the pasture into 
they raced acroes the field. When I 
hitched this fellow np I found he had de
veloped quite a bit of speed, good action 
and that he had no desire to break. I 
believe it is the coming system for de
veloping youngsters and I am also in- 
clitied to think it should be used as when 
the, colt is six months old."

À nail in a horse's foot often results in 
.lockjaw Few mishaps to a horse are so 
muph dreaded by horse owners. The 
following advice concerning the treatment 
-of a case is offered by a Chicago horser 
mad. If a nail is picked up get it out as 
soon a possible: then get a half pailful of 
hot water—as hot as the ghorse can pos
sibly stand it—pour in plenty of vinegar 
and also plenty of salt This is all, only 
it must be so hot that at first when yon 
put the horse’s foot into it he will pull 
the foot out of the water, but put it in 
again and keep on doing so until you can 
bold the foot in it steadily. Hold it in 
half an hour or longer and repeat it again 
after two hours. Do this at least four 
times or more the first day and repeat the 
process the next day. In nine cases out 
of ten it will save the horse. It has been 
tried on man and I used it myself on my 
own horse. Some one may say that this 
remedy is no good, but if I had a valuable 
horse it is the remedy! would try. Noth
ing will kill the blood poison quicker if 
taken in time.”

HORSE * 
* NOTES.

Scott of Manchester has bought of the 
estate of the late W. H. Cate of Henuiker 
a Mambrino Wilkes stallion that is a 
trotter. The first time the horse stepped 
on to Manchester track he showed a 2.40 
shot The dam of the horse*was a Can
adian mare of phenomenal reading qual
ities, now owned in Henniker.

Congressman Daniell of Franklin, N. 
H„ president of the New Hampshire 
Breeders’ association, will find hU stud, 
at the bead of which stands Kentucky, 
by Princepe, more fashionable this year 
than ever. The Princepe family has been 
very prominent this season. The son ol 
Woodford Mambrino and old Primrose is 
one of the most illustrious of living sires, 
and it is a question if be is not barring 
Harold, about the greatest in Kentucky.

Wilkie Russell, with a six-year-old pac
ing record of 2.15, and who was one of 
the few stallions to sire a 2-30 trotter at 
five years of age, was struck by lightning 
at Freeport, Ill., last Saturday, and in
stantly killed. He was owned by the 
King Hill Stock Farm, St Joseph, No., 
and has been sent to McHenry to be cam
paigned- Wilkie Russell was known to 
be an exceedingly fast horse and was ex
pected to make a mark of 2.10 or better 
before the close of the season.

Tom Marsh is not in the habit of going 
to the races with a brass band, and his 
advent at Old Orchard last week wasn’t" 
heralded with trumpets, but wlien thé 
cash was counted out out ot the close of 
meeting it was found that he had won 
two of the best events of the week with 
horses which the talent had reckoned out
siders. Tom has some smooth goods in 
his stable at New Market Junction of this 
season, and will make some of the slick
est of them go along.

There is always hope in training a good 
flailed trotter and always in training a 
mixed g ai ted one if he goes square for a 
little ways, but when you get one that 
will neither trot nor pace square, but 
each of whose legs seem to have a sep
arate action independent of the others, 
then, says The American Trotter, it is 
time wasted to train such an one.

Big horses with style and quality are 
still commanding remunerative prices, as 
are also fine drivers, trained saddlers and 
choice coach and carriage stock. It is the 
great mass of weedy stock, unsound, 
blemisheid, pcorly built and undersized 
horses, devoid of finish and quality, such 
as result from patronizing cheap, mon
grel or grade sires, that are a drug on the 
market

A man to get the best results out of a 
horse must be earnest in his own efforts 

La Belle, by Lookheart, 2.13 paced the and in training it will be noticed that 
second heat of the free-for-all at Indianapolis such a man is usually busy encouraging 
last week in 2.12J. She is four years old. his horse to put forth bis best efforts.

Jay Hawker. 2.20$, as a two-year.old, has The man wbo tokea ,ife ***? in tbe 8n,ky 
been a mile in 2.16, and promises to give the simply getting up and holding the reins
three-year-old championship to the Jay Bird Iettio« the borae cboo6e bls own Bait 
family will generally be bothered with dust

The trotter that pulls a high-wheel wb*'e driving races.
sulky around the Cleveland track in 2.04J The practice of bathing horses after
of better during the Grand Circuit meet- to®'1 workouts is one that is one that is
ing at the Forest City, will receive $7000. now practiced quite extensively. After

_ ji j Li v , tx_. ... ,-, the last heat of a workout, as soon asBudd doble has gone to Detroit with 18 .. , . . , „ ,
horses values at $500,000. The lot includes i00“ “ the harness is taken off, the horse 
Nancy Hanks^tamboul, Belle Vara. Del- 18 bathed from hm ears to hm tail with
___ i c-ii.-j vi„twi „ , water heated as close to blood heat as
and Lee RusréU.*’ ’ ’ ? possible. The horse is then scraped and

. ... ... rubbed dry.V Race horses would be very plentiful,’» .. .
says the American Sportsman, if a few of t ^ ne" ° ftor t‘me* “d betj.
, _.. , ... . . . ., ter prices for the light harness horse, caused
' f rate teamster, would ^ £ StoÜfoni, ^
shift.littieof the nerve that they J^ve ^ t0 i8aue » Emission to S.mnel 
aboard into tire nags that they are haz- GamWe> the anperinten,lent of
arr.c ing. ... Hobart Stock Farm to come east and pur-

Last year at this time Dexter Prince led chase frdfc thirty to forty brood mares for the 
all sires in the number of 2.30 performers, harem of Polo Alto’s trotting stud. Senator 
That honor at this writing belongs to Stanford showed by hit willingness to put 
Hamlin’s Almont Jr., who -has six new from $50,000 to $100,000 in a lump into brood 
comers to his eredltÿWfcile Dexter Prince mares, that his faith in the future of the trot- 
tbus far is obliged to content himself with ting horse breeding industry was firm and nn- 
a single trotter. shaken.

“Pa" Hamlin’s stable showed up bril- Regarding Maud S. Mr. Bonner says in a 
liantly at Meadville. On Friday two green late interview : "It is too early in the season 
four-year-old mare% one by Chimes and to say what I shall do with her. Maud was 
one by Mambrino King, made their first running out all last season. We were trying 
starts and were e|ty winners, both getting to get her with foal, and at her age one has to 
records around t23. Another Chimes go slow. I jogged her at the farm to-day 
entered the list earlier in the week. and am much pleased with her action. She

Miss Leda, by King Clay, dam by Con- “ Retting in good, hard flesh, but I cannot 
tractor, winner of the 4-year-old race at say anything definite about trying her against 
Pittsburg, obtained a winning race record tbe record for at lea8t two moutbs- 
the week préviens of 1144. Warwitch, There is hardly a race meeting reported in 
in Andrews’ string, forced her to go a whose summaries may not be found examples 
third heat in 2.164. where some horse wins a heat in good time

Highland L. is the fastest of the get of and is then distanced at • much alower rate of
old Highland Grey. In the free for all 8Peed in tbe ve^r nextheat\ What U there
at Granville, N. Y.. which he won, he about aucha performance, ask, the American
broke a record of 2-21$, which is the track Tro“cr,’< that T^Zu 7CT £ t . 
record. The same day School Boy won ( ‘ “ 7
the 3.45 class, best time 2.80$. Highland ** that,8,‘ou,d adœ' 11 t°fthe Yelr B“k

.a-e
in 2J5. starred to show all the world that an insanely

Yankee Luck, the fast Vermont 5-year- prejudiced public opinion regards it with sus 
old, owned by N. D. Phelps of Barre. plcion and contempt, 
hasn’t made a break this season. He A wl iterin Ci„k’s Horse Review protests 
trotted a half m 1!?4 at Barre last week. t U|e Mme method of measurement for 
This week be starts at Mystic where hie d?ffemit He says : "To mesure the
speed is likely to be measured. His sire, htfa. halfmile track and the mile kite
Blackstone Jr., is owned by L. L. Wor- game distance from the pole is manifestly
then of Barre. wrong. No horse can trot the sharp turns of

Manchester horsemen who saw Hon- the former within three feet of the hub-board, 
Warren F. Daniell’e trotters at the home while on the kite it is altogether probable 
track lasSltoek eay that the popular ex- Budd Doble can drive yon a mile that is ac- 
congreaSman bas a pair of cracks in Edith tu&lly less than a mile, and many other reins- 
H. and Mach Ado. The former showed men may be able to do the same thing. Ob
an easy workout mile while here in 2.224. serrations should be made as to the average 
Both are entered at Woreeter next week, distance from pole horses trot on each class of 

Alderman Mack Bridge iff Sioux Falls, tracks and the rule for measurement amended 
S D., recently loot a valuable horse that accordingly." 
committed snicide. The horse had been 
very sick for about a month, and seven ! 
days age he managed to unlock the door 
of hie stall, and going to some harness 
that was banging up in tbe barn put his 
head through a portion of it and threw 
himself to the floor and was strangled.

ANDERSÛN&WALKER,i

Merchant Tailors,One race a week is enough for any horse. 
Overman, 2.194, was chloroformed recently. 
Strong Boy will pace better than 2.05 if he 

keeps right.
The Nova Scotia stallion Israel has re

duced his record to 2-224- 
The dam of Clay Herr, 2.23$, was killed by 

a train last week.
Direct, 2.054, “ still in the stud out in 

California. Salisbury did not bring him
East.

[0 pp. Officers’ Quarters,]
Have a Fine Assortment of Sujnmer Suitings and Pantings.

An Inspection of them will convince you that Prices are RIGHT.

orders Will receive prompt attention.

Five 2.20 performers have died serfar this VJfyear.
JULY 22nd.It is said that Hal Pointer’s legs can stand 

no more faat miles.
The dam of Jim Crow, the son of Abbotts- 

ford that lately got a mark of 2.23$, is a 
daughter of Lumps, 2.21.

St. Simon, 2.24$, now holds the fonr-year- 
*.d Canadian trotting record.

Johnson paced a mile in 2.11 last week at 
Youngstown, O., lowering the track record.

Pool-selling is now a criminal offence in 
Canada.

Allerio, by J. Bird, took a record of 2.23$ 
last week.

Barney Wilkes has a new 2.15 pacer, Bar
ney, 2.134-

Happy Medium has a new 2.20 performer 
in Happy Promise, 2.194.

Geers put another Chimes into the 2.20 list 
Monday, Fantasy, 2.18$.

Mascot paced a half in 59 seconds, on the 
Font th, at Kirkwood, Del.

Geers won the first race of the Grand Cir
cuit xiith Fantasy, a daughter of Chimes.

Pixley beat Nightingale, Walter E. and 
Elko last week, getting a record of 2.14$.

New-bold, that made a record of 2.24$ last 
week, is a brother to Cheyenne, 2.14$.

May Hudson, dam of Walnut Boy, 2 11$, 
and Viutorine, 2.29, is in foal to Wilton.

Cassie, by Tennessee Wilkes, has lowered 
her record to 2.12$.

Nancy Hanks' best mile before leaving 
Terre Haute was 2.12.

Allie Wilkes, 2.16, is said to be good for a 
mile in 2.10 this fall.

Wilkie Russell, 2.15, is the latest faat per
former to join the silent majority. Light
ning was the cause.

Blondie, pacing record 2.15, took a two- 
mile record of 4.48, trotting, last week in a 
race, which gives him the world’s race re
cord.
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Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Statements, 
Tags, Etc.,

f A. WILSON, 
BOOKBINDER
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Paper Ruler.“Suppression of time,” writes Allen 
Lowe in the, Boston Globe, “has already 
been one of the greatest evils of the 
trottiqg business and it is to be regretted 
that tbe gentlemen who occupy the stand 
allow a sense of mistaken kindness to L#âw Books, 
make them commit an error that is very- 
harmful to the interest they are put up to 
protect Favoring a horse by keeping him 
in his class’ is a wrong thatkeepe many a Bonnd in First-class Style at 
good man from his own. Within the 
limits of the present season there have 
been many : complaints of this nature, 
and the sooner the practice is stopped the 
bettor it will be for everybody. When a 
horse wins a beat it should be given the 
exact time made. The very gentlemen 
who are willing to wink at the addition 
of a second or fractional part of it to a 
recorded mile would ineignontly repel the 
reverse, proposition, though the wrong
would not be any greater in the latter Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons, 
case. Fair play to all demands the pro
tection

1
Which we will Print tn the Latest Styles and at 

Reasonable Bates,
Magazines,

Music Books, etc. ALSO

Wedding, Invitation, Visiting, Programme 

and Memorial Cards. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Reasonable Prices. 1

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts.

PNtEIIIX LIVERY STABLE
(Lately the Geo. 1. Gunter Stable.)

A J. MACHUM, 
Proprietor.

ManagerCHAS. S. ORR.ofv tbe beaten horses by tbe 
bestowal of the actual records made m

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS A 
SPECIALTY.

Prompt and Courteous treatment 
to all Patrons.

races-”

sreense news.

nity nratiWb^na the Nnab .r

The health of M. Lupin, tbe father of the 
French turf, baa been so bad that he has de
termined to t ill all hit race horses and break 
np hi, magnificent breeding establishment, 
which was founded nearly sixty years ago.

Efforts are now making far a fight between 
George Dixon and Solly Smith, who defeated 
Johnny Griffin ca Monday evening. Both 

willing to fight but the Columbia 
Athletic club only offers $8,000 and they de
mand $10,000. Griffin wants « return fight 
with Smith but Way net get it. Effort» are 
also making for a match between Dixon and 
Griffin. Dixon ae champion demands tha* 
Griffin shall comedown to 120 pounds at noon 
on the day of the fight and he agrees to battle 
for $10,000. Some great featherweight 
matches may soon be arranged- Dixon is now 
in training for his battle with Eddie Pierce at 
the Coney Island Athletic Club on Aug. 7.

It is estimated that fully $40,000 changed 
hands as a result of the Smith-Griffin fight- 
New York papers express the belief that Griffin 
will whip Smith if they ever meet again, and 
that Dixon can whip the pair of them.

AITIO O* Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street 
U P II 1 vEii Opp Officers’ BarracksMay 13th, VS.—ly.

Sweet Miisier :

for the Economical.
men are All Sizes. Money saved

i. !..

by buying -from the elegant stock of 
New Goods just opened at the

New Jewelry Store, {
220 Queen St Opp. Stone Barracks, jjj

7Hanevs
R. BUCKMERPHOTOGRAPHS. > ?

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
All Styles.

164 Queen St.
Will Wanders Never Cease!

Tbe Cosmopolitan Monthly Magazine 
of New York city has been considered for 
some time the brightest periodical in the 
list of great magazines and it bas always 
been in the first rank of illustrated publi. 
cations. Its subscription price for one 
year is $3, and on this account the won
derful offer made by the publisher of Fso- 
$ress of St. John comes in the nature of a 
surprise. It is well known that Pbogbbss 
has built up a great circulation at a sub
scription price of $2 and now it proposes 
to still further increase its readers by 
offering the Cosmopolitan for one year 
for 85 cents additional. To explain far
ther, any one not now a subscriber to Pro
gress who sends $2.85 to tbe publisher of 
that bright weekly, will not only receive 
the Cosmopolitan Magazine for one year 
bat Progress as well for the same time. 
—4L

W® LADDERS
r~~

Housekeepers’ Stépladders,
Mechanics’ Stepladders

JOHN H FLEMING.
Combination Chair and Stepladder,

Garden Wheelbarrows,
Patent Clothes'Horses.i -.X

--CHEAP ATii

E H. ALLEN & Co.The owners of the pacer Highland L. have 
issued a challenge to the owner of Mack for a 
race between the horses for $1,000 a side; the 

to be the best three heats in five, to be 152 Union Street,race
trotted in the state of New York. In reply 
to the challenge the owner of Mack has sent 
out the following challenge : W, H. Carleton

282 and 286 Queen Street.USE SKODA’S DISCOVERY,
The Great piood apd Nerve Remedy, N. B.Saint John,

t
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I:
L 1. (a) Express in Roman numerals: 99 

489, 1893, 144.
(b) Express the Arabic numerals the 

following whole numbers; (1) two mil
lion twenty thousand and one.

(c) Express in Arabic numerals the 
following decimals: (1) two million twenty 
thousand and twenty millionths, (3) one 
thousand and twenty tenths of millionths.

2. Make out a bill for the following 
goods which John Brown bought to-day 
from William Jones: 16 lbs. sugar @ 74 
cents per lb ; 2 bbls. flour at $4.75; 4 lb. 
tea® 42c.; 1 doz lemons for 30c. Receipt 
the bill.

3. Divide 10 per cent, of 2.125 by 150 
per cent of 6.25. Explain (show why as 
well as how) the method by which you 
determined the place of the point in the 
quotient

4. Add together six decimals, each 
greater in value than the one which pre
ceded it, whose sum shall be exactly 
equal to,24

5. Find the value of the difference be
tween 3-5 of an acre and 4 of a square 
rod, at $1,50 per square yard,

6. A man receives $18 to 6 days’ work 
of 8 hours each. What should he receive 
for 6 days' work of 9 hours each? Explain 
the operation.

7. From 4-21 of 2 4-5 subtract the pro
duct of .075 and 11-9, and divide the re
mainder by 12.

r Continued from page 2.
2 Write a descriptive paragraph, of 

about 20 lines, on some incident in your 
own life.

3 Give a classification of adjectives and 
pronouns with examples of each ckss.

4 In what ways are thtf plurals of 
nouns made? Give examples.
, 5 What figure of speech is used in each 

of the following :
The rosy morn.
A thousand fathoms deep.
As swift as lightning.
As silent a» the grave.
Freedom shrieked.

Of what usr would these parts be to the 
planw, respectively, if they were not used 
as human food?

3. In what form do plants mostly store 
up food for future use? Give examples.

4. Bescribe a native plant belonging to 
the Rose or to the Pine Family. Include 
in your description both the organs of 
vegetation and of reproduction .

5. Describe the preparation of oxygen 
—of hydrogen. , Contrast these two gases 
as to their properties. What substance is 
produced when a mintnre of hydrogen 
and oxygen is ignited?-

6. Account for the formation of stal
actites and stalagmites. What would 
happen if sulphuric acid were poured on 
either?—if hydrochloric acid were used 
instead of snlphurir?

7. Prove or disprove of cxygen, hydro, 
gen, nitrogen, and and ammonia as con
stituents of the atmoephere.

Ulslory end Geography.
Time, 2 hrs,

[The Candidates for Matriculation are to 
answer the questions in divisions A and 
B; the other candidates those in B and

---------NEW
UNDERTAKING

• ESTABLISHMENT.

I

I
r- 6 Correct anything wrong in the fol

lowing :
V-:

My skates are not fixed right 
I don’t know as I will 
Shall you go, or will I?
Can I say a word to you?

TO th3cilz9iu of FraiiPicton and Surrounding Country:

The Undersigned wishes to inform the Citizens of Fredericton and Surrounding 
Country that, having secured the services of A FIRST-CLASS MAN AS UNDER 
TAKER, he is now in a position to fill all orders with which he may be favored.

i

7 Apply rules of syntax to the italic
ized words in the following :

I read him a story.
I expect to remain.
All but he bad fled.
There is not a wife in the west country 
But has heard of the well of St Keyne. 
Oh, sacred Truth, &c.

1
I HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CL]
1 (a) Name six of the most important 

of the states into which Greece was div
ided. (b) Give a brief outline of the 
Spartan government Who was the 
great Spartan lawgiver and about what 
time did he flourish? (c) What was the 
confederacy of Deloe? . The peace of Ni
cies? (d) State the important events as
sociated with these places: Marathon, 
Sphacteria, Ægospotami, Cunaxa. (e) 
Assign events to these dates : 743 B C, 
510 B C, 421 B C, 411 B C.

2 (a) Name the countries of Italy lying 
along the Tyrrhene Sea. In which one 
of these was Rome situatëd? (b) What 
three forms of government prevailed 
successively at Rome between its found
ation and the Christian era? (c) Give the 
traditional account of the capture of 
Rome by the Gauls. Wbat parts of this 
account are probably fabulous? (d) In 
wtiat war and under what Roman gener
al «as Carthage destroyed? (e) What 
were the circumstances which led to the 
war with Jugurtha?

3. What permanent traces of Roman occu
pation are there in Great Britain? What con
stitutes the importance of the battle of Hast
ings as an event in English history? Tell 
what yon know of Lambert Simnel and of 
Perkin Warbeek. Describe the character and 
policy of Edward I. Point out those events 
in the reign of James II that led most directly 
to the Revolution. What do you know o 
the peace of Wedmore, the Habeas Corpus 
Act and the Doomsday Book?

1 (a) Define geography. Into what branches 
is it divided? Specify the subjects included 
in each branch. By what counties would a 
person pass in sailing from Berwick to Solway 
Frith? Name the chief islands and bland 
groups in the Mediterranean. By what 
countries is Afghanbtan bounded? Name the 
chief rivers in Asia and state into what sea 
each falls. Where are Zanzibar, San Fran
cisco, Hobart Town, Heidelberg, Brisbane, 
Chicago, Ispahan? What b meant by the 
North West Passage, the Gnlf Stream, the 
Dark Continent, the Roof of the World, the 
Flowery Lan#

Arithmetic and Bookkeeping.i »

. Coffins Class II- Time, 2 bra.
The first two questions aud four of the 

others make a full paper. The explana
tion, when asked for, will be considered 
of as much or greater value than the 
operation. The unitary method will be 
held to include both operation and ex
planation.

1 $64.76

English Grammar and Composition.
Time, 2 hrs.

A [1 hour]
1 Write an essay trying to tell someone 

what Ivanhoe, or The Talisman, or Durward 
is about.

-----7YND-----

Caskets [Consider the time given—one hour—and 
observe proportion in the Essay. Make para
graphs. Leave spaces after full stops. Leave 
margin.]

St John, 12 June, 1892 
Six months after date, for value re

ceived, I promise to pay to the order of 
Thos Jenkins sixty-four and 75-100 dol
lars, with interest from date at five per 
cent

IN B[1 hour]
1 Make a table of the Indo-European lan

guages.
3 Dbtingubh the two plurals of each :
Brother, cloth, die, fish, genius, index,

pea, penny, shot.
4 Dbtingubh the gerund from verbal 

nouns, present participle and infinitive with 
to. Give examples of each.

5. Write the principal parts of :
__Stay, fly, flow, flee, rbe, raise, live, leave, 

lie, lay. Make one sentence with each verb.
6 (a) What are Meiklejohn’e hints on com- 

position?
(b) What does he mean by “Pure Englbh"?
7 Write better words for :
Vituperation, commence, initiate, vicinity,

reliable, reception.
And better phrases for :

At the expiration of four years.
Paternal sentiments.
Exceedingly opulent.
Incur the danger.
Accepted signification.
Extreme felicity.
A sanguinary engagement.
In the affirmative.

8 “Be particular in writing, not general.” 
Give examples of your own illustration.

9 What are the rules for punctuation?
10 Analyse :
“Would it pass with the people who suffer 

from the abuse of lawful power, when at the 
same time they suffer from the use of lawless 
violence of factions among themselves, that 
Government had done its duty, and acted 
leniently in not animadverting on oBe of 
those acts of violence, if I did not tell them 
that the lenity with which Government passes 
by the crimes and oppressions of a favorite 
faction was itself an act of the most atrocious 
cruelty? If a Parliament should hear a de
clamation attributing the sufferings of those 
who are destroyed by these riotous proceed
ings to their misconduct, and then to make 
them self-felonious, and should in effect re
fute an inquiry into the fact, b no inference 
to be drawn from thence, unless I tell men in, 
high places that these proceedings, taken to
gether, form not only an encouragement to 
the abuse of power, but to riot, sedition, and 
a rebellious spirit, which, sooner or later, 
will turn upon those that encourage it."— 
Edmund Bmke on Irish Affairs.

OAK, WALNUT, FRENCH BURL AND CLOTH COVERED. William Roberts.
Endorsement : Dec 16,1892, $36.75.
Find the amonut due on Feb 1,1893.

2 Moses Brown buy. to-day, from Jas 
Thompson 1 bbl of flour for $5.25, 16 bbls 
of sugar at 6c, 124 lbs of cheese at 15c 
and pays $4 in cash. Make the proper 
entry in Thompson’s Day-book and in 
Brown’s Ledger, and write a receipt for 
the cash,

3 Eight men of equal ability can do a 
piece of work in a certain time; but three 
of them do not come, in consequence of 
which the rest require four days longer 
to complete the work. Find what part of 
the work the eight men working to
gether would have done in a day. Ex
plain the operation, or work by the 
unitary method.

4 Find the difference in yards from 
comer to the opposite corner of a rectan
gular field the area of which is one acre 
and the width 10 rods.

5 Multiply the difference between 16 
2-3 per cent of twelve and 10 per cent of 
50.0015625 by two thousand.

6 Multiply twenty-five thousandths by 
four times itself, Work entirely by 
decimals.

As I Manufacture Caskets and Coffins on the premises, I claim to be in a position to sell the same 
quality of goods cheaper than can be purchased elsewhere in the city.

~A Full Stock of Shrouds Gloves, etc always on hand

A First-Class Hearse in Connection with the Establishment

ALL ORDERS BY MAIL, WIRE, OR TELEPHONE WILL RE
CEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. Special Rates for Country Trade

W. J. SCARR, one

Funeral Director and Undertaker.
TELEPHONE 53.

I would also call your attention to the fact that I am prepared to attend to all orders for Cabin y 
work and Repairing Furniture. All such work called for-and delh ered anywhere in the Civ 
Free of Charge, W.

No 14 YORK STREET.a : > 2_ 5 ll„r 3S 12 23 f22

__3 an^ 14 of 5 bytheir
3 8

i
7. Divide the sum of^;

6
Tree Phllaatrophy.difference. Explain, (do not describe) the 

work of division.
— To the Editor:

f Please inform your read-Geography.

THE “GLOBE”
JOB PRINTING

Time, 1 hr. 30 min.
(The map in question 1 counts for 40.).
1 Draw from memory an outline map 

of New Brunswick, inserting the follow- 
ing : Six important rivers, three lakes, 
fifteen cities and towns, six islands, ten 
bays or harbors, two lines of railway with 
their branches. On the map or in a sep
arate sketch, mark your native county 
with its chief physical feature, towns and 
parishes.

2 Define latitude and longitude, and ex- 
plain how each may be ascertained from a 
map. Give the latitude or longitude, or both, 
of any oity or town of N. B.

3 Explain the cause of day and night, and 
of the change of seasons.

4 Describe as fully as yon can any two of 
the following cities, viz. : Halifax, Boston, 
Toronto Winnipeg, St, John, Quebec.

5 Give the positions as accurately as you 
can. of the names of places connected with the 
following :

Breeds of Horses—Percheron, Shire, Suf
folk, Arabian. Clydesdale.

Breeds of Cattle—Ayrthire, Devon, Hol
stein Angns, Durham, Galloway, Hereford.

Breeds of Sheep—Cotswold, Shropshire, 
Southdown, Leicester.

Breeds of Swine—Chester, Berkshire.
Breeds of Fowls—Leghorn, Brahma, Ply

mouth Rock.

Claaa III era that I will mail free to all enfferera 
the means by which I was restored to 
health and manly vigor after years of 
suffering from Nervous Weakness I -was 
robbed and swindled by quacks until I 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have nothing to sell and no 
scheme to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to ali, I will 
send free and confidential to anyone full 
particulars of just bow I was cured. Ad
dress with stamps:

Mr. Edward Martin (Teacher),
P. O. Box 143, Detroit Mich.

CREAM.m

t; ■

DEPARTMENT. Now the summer has begun and 
the weather is getting warm we 
are once more to the front with de
licious Ice Cream and Ice Cream 
Soda, which we will manufacture 
with all flavors, and served up in 
the neatest style with spdnge cake.

We have also received another 
fine assortment of English and 
French Confectionery

■ May 20—4m.

Geometry.
Time, 2 hrs.

1. (a) If two triangles have two angles 
of the one equal to two angles of the other, 
each to each, and one side equal to one 
side, those sides being opposite equal 
angles in each", then must triangles be 
equal in ail respects.

(b) State all the other conditions of 
identical equality in triangles.

2. (a) State the relations between the 
squares on the sides of a triangle where 
the the triangle is (1) right angled, (2) 
acute angled and (3) obtuse angled, and 
prove any one of them.

(b) Prove that the sum of the squares 
on any two sides of a triangle is equal to 
twice the sum of the squares on half the 
base and on the line joining the vertical 
with the middle point of the base.

3. (a) The angles between a tangent 
and a chord drawn from the point of 
contact are respectively equal to the 
angles in the alternate segments of the 
circle.

We have in Stock a Complete Line of

BiU Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Statements, 
Tag's, Etc.,

And a Full Line of

Bananas, Oranges,
Lemons, Pineapples 

Walnuts, Filberts,

r

A fine line of Cigars, Cigaret tes 
and Fine Cut Tobacco.

Hot Peanuts Always on 
hand.

English Grammar amd Composition,
Class III. Time, 1 hr. 30 min. 

1 On Linden, when the sun was low,
All bloodless lay the untrodden snow; 
And daik as winter was the flow

Which we will Print tn the Latest Styles and at 
Reasonable Rates, Give us a call.

Of Iser, rolling rapidly. *
(a) Give the picture presented by these 

lines.
(b) The general and detailed analysis.
2 Write in the form of a letter, a descrip

tion of (a) some striking natural scene, or (b) 
some interesting incident in your own life, or 
(c) some book yon have lately read.

3 Write a paragraph on some item of in
terest which has recently occurred in the vici
nity of your home.

4 Write all the inflections of the following 
words, viz : Who, near, rise, tiger.

5 Correct what you may think wrong in 
the following :

I never done it.
They ain’t far wrong.
Try and come to-morrow.
You and me are the same.
Is that her?

CEO F WILKES*- ------------ALSO------------

ÿVedding, Invitation, Visiting, Programme, 
and Memorial Cards.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

(b) To describe an isosceles triangle 
having each of the angles at the base 
double of the third angle.

(b) Divid a right angle into five equal 
parts.

Confectioner
*

Scientific American 
Agency for ^i

Natural Science.
Time 1 hour 30 kinutes.

[Fora full paper, select questions of which 
the aggregate value is 75].

1. Name several herbaceous plants 
which bloom, in this Province, very early 
in the spring. Point out the special 
means, in the case of three of the plants 
you mention, which nature has provided 
to enable them to put forth leaves and 
flowers so much earlier than most other 
herbs.

2. What parts of the following plants 
are eaten by man: The potato, straw
berry, carrot, wheat, rhubarb, cabbage?

.4

A. J. MACHUM, 
Proprietor.

# CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN patents, 
COPYRIGHTS, eteJ

fHSES8tfSP9&.Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. Every patent taken out by us Is brought bef< 
the public by a notice given tree of charge in t

I >

fciwtific |Kmtxim
Bargest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly. $3.00 » 
year: $L6Q six months. Address MükN St CO* 
Publishers, 301 Broadway, New York City,

Arithmetic.

OFFICE Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street 
Opp Officers’ Barracks

i •
LASS III, , Time, 2 hrs. 

Six Questions make a toll paper,

6 4
_l.

POOR DOCUMENT

,___ .
1. --f -
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RIPANS k

TABULES.

Ripans Tabules are com
pounded from a prescription 
used for years by well-known 
physicians and endorsed by 
leading medical authorities 
everywhere. In the Tabules 
the standard ingredients are 
presented in a form that is 
becoming the fashion with 
modern physicians and modem 
patients everywhere.

ip.
1 a

Ripans Tabules act gently but 
promptly upon the liver, stomach and 
intestines; cure habitual constipation, 
dispel colds, headaches and fevers. 
One Tabule taken at the first symp
toms of a return of indigestion, or 
depression of spirits, will remove the 
whole difficulty within an hour.

Persons in need of the Ripans Tab
ules will find the gross package 
most economical to buy. It b also 
in convenient form to divide up 
among friends. The above picture 
represents a quarter gross box, sold 
for 75 cents. A single bottle can be 
had for 15 cents.

RIPANS CHEMICAL CO.,
10 SPRUCE ST., NEW YORK.
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the fates were ehapiog matters as they 
willed:

She expected no good news from this 
darkskinned girl.

When they had met before it had been 
in her power to wound. Carol meet, ter
ribly, and in lier mistake Barbara had 
been as cruel as it were possible for ben 
to be. so that the young girl had no caupe 
to look upon her with faror, except, per
haps, from the fact that her opportune, 
coming and sharps wor.'s had caused 
Captain Grant to loosen tlie hold he had 
Upon her wrist and turn his hated atten
tion in another quarter.

The first words of the gypsy reassured 
her, and she learned-much or which she 
had been ignorabt before.

Lady, you remember that when last we 
met I warned you against your lover^and 
told you that he was a scoundrel of the 
tint water, that he had.terribly wronged 
me in the past, and that he had a wife 
in the mad-house—one Nora Warner. 
Though I knew it net at the time, I was 
wronging both yon and an honorable 
man, but I thought this man who-. now< 
stands before yon was your lover, and not 
the other. Can you ever forgive me for 
such a mistake, lady?

Before Carol could reply, the Captain, 
broke in with a harsh-laugh.

You must be crazy, girL Why,-1-never, 
set eyes on you before. What,do you 
mean by coming here and intruding your
self upon our presence unasked? Go! 
leave this spot at once, or I will find a 
means to make you. I would not hesitate 
a minute about giving you in charge, 
and having you locked up as a mad

the very finest order, for he saw what he 
believed to be a good chance, and, as 
Carol was separated from her lover, hoped 
to catch lier heart in the rebound; but she 
half fathomed his motives and shank from 
him as though he were a spirit of evil.

I can never ue more to you than I am 
now. Captain Grant. My heart ie-too sore 
to think uf love. Leave me in peace to 
return to my mother, he said slowly.

' His face flamed and a fierce light shone 
,in his eye. Is seemed as though he was 
tempted just then to carry her off, even 
against her will, but on second thought he 
dismissed the idea. v

As you will, Miss Richmond your word 
is law to me. Good-by until we meet 
again, and lie vanished in the direction 
the gipsy girl bad gene.

worthy to touch the hem of you garment.
May Heaven bless you-^and forgive me 
he moaned.

She made him rise, even assisted him, 
and, weak and trembling, he sank bank 
into a chair, almost incapable of motion.
The fierce will, the strong frame, they 
seemed withered up by the mad force of 
this demon, remorse. , ,

• Oh, Lawrence, 1 thank God (qr bring- e#rlw 
ing us face to face again. I have with 
me proof of my parity, proofs that will 
dispel all thoee terrible chargee of the 
past------

Peace, he «aid, mterrnotteg; Iter; < 
would net look upon one of #tem *>r « 
king’s ransom. Oh, did 1 nôf flrS out'hîè 
troth for myself? Has it not been the con
sciousness or this that has pierced my 
heart like a knife at times rendering me 

CHAPTER XXV. almost mad? Wife, wife, I hayeatoped
a woman's love, iotefferlngfor myeiua. Orflmm-

, ished me well, pumshed me -well.
v God' l‘ta “y wife. This is retri- How she trembled at the mention of 
button. My am has found md on*. that sacred name. She was no wife of

‘As these words feH froin the lips of hife; the law had come between long year» 
La^rence Richmond.he sfood aslf roo^d before, His wife! Oh, Father Jp He***»,

T 3® ”oeor<n wholived Inthe thBt woold two mnchl ;
.3" **Ur head proudly. Yea, the old man went on, brokenly;

v61"e^88 were Poking npiûto his, so s thousand times bave Ï clasped my child 
ibat be found himself gating speèchleeely to m, heart, and, seeing your face in 
upon the fote of that wife wkom he had hers, raineTkisre. uporTft,^memory ot 

trot eee» m all the years that had passed yqo. Heaven bean me wttnew tbsr 
since he drove her away from him with these-kuut vean have been one rnirtinflii 
cifeeea that were to be eo bitterly repent- *ae* of bitter repentance. I sought not 
ed-curése that were to come back home gaiety, bite whe# I gereup ril toye 
to roost-curses that had ever sincere- firidipg you, I retired frStolifc to brood 
mainedim bis memory like plague spots, over the pasVaod give mjssUto tin <*re 
arid which would not be erased, though of my child. The eld deteo- -*Mkm 
at times they almost set him crazy. waa not entirelv eubdtued, far ■_

All the fierce power seemed to have told me she loved them sow tori

5 rix> .

iSW;
"• ?• Vb>:

jji •Mk bex etpUlM the 
ijxptoaa. Also kÿwta 
care a great variety ef 
disease#. This Safer- 
■nation aleee Is werth 
tea times the rest. A 
handsome lllastrated 

lyhleteeatfree

la

l%i __________________ f¥r It.
Sr. I. I. Srtun * 
Co., *» CmtoM Hum 
Street, Boaton, Mm«.
"Beet Liver Pill Kaewa.”

TRUCE McKerVEV. .4
la every hex.

We
Ov Make New Rich Blood!iraDaughter 

cured of
MSw

■g§jgg
rirwr: SrueUMU

Metres» hi 
the Stom- AL''iltj i!.T. T.TlhrWl Itl of the following Departments 

are in stock which intending purchasers do well to examine.
mssas o-th.

Sake, Tweeds,
Flannels,

Cotton Flannels,
White Cottons,

Unbleached do.
Ginghams,

Shirtings,
Prints, Ducks, 

Harberdashery, 
Men’s Shirts and 

Drawers 
Oilcloths

wish M.*^h.FkLoule bm Velvets,
Velveteens,

Plushes, - 
Ribbons,

Dress Goods, 
x Winceys, 

Cloths,

la.

Croder's

IM Bk Ur M
m Î.ÏÏ1.T " 
RtWI 'dftleeby Hoisery,

House Furnishing 
Goods,

Cotton Warps,m*Botanic
Dyspepsia

Syrup.
Mai» 8V, North. 8V John, N. A

•rod* Dy c*re Co* Ltd.

woman.

4Sli^6SSlbut it is close at hand, never tear. You

O-I, sup
been taken out of the old 
at one fell blow, and he, who 
had beta minute before been so full of 
Savage force, now stood there incapable 
of motion and drawing bis breaitb in 
gaHpe, as it were, while his eyes round 
With wonder and vague horror, rested 
upon that woman’s face.

He could not Just then comprehend the 
noble sacrifice she had just made for 
hite.

The burnt mortgage was still smolder
ing upon the little fire, but he bad cbin- 

Again he laughed, this time coldly. pletely forgotten it in the excitement, 
You are pleased to be melodramatic,} Still more intense, produced by this as

tounding discovery.

of my enemy, IfcSgotsU tbwpwt.
To be emitted.

mao JOHN HASLIN.' run i »
thought me dead, but. Heaven spared my 
life most miraculously, pot because it was 
worth much to me dead, but ip 
order that I might become an avenging 
Nemesis, to track you down to your 
doom. Oh, man, foul wretch that you ate 
when you remember the cruel, liezrtiere 
deeds of the past »nd then look at 
this pure girl, does not your heart 
preach you?

»5t. «afirlMcNally’s

OWEN SHIRKEY

&m\ Cheap Sale I
Rkhnpid oo

0 As advertised will beginlS th of April and $1000 worth of Furniture, Carpet 
Cockeryand General House Furnishing Goods will be sold at LESS THAN COST 
for Cash only to reduce stock.

We mention a few items:—Black Walnut Chamber Suits, $25.00, Black Walnut 
Parlor Suits, $25.00, Antique Oak Chamber Suits $11.50, Carpet Lounges, Stuffed 
Easy Chairs, Velvet Platform Rockers $3,90, Ash Frepch Panoe'led Bedstede $1.85 
Ladies’ Oak Rockers 90cts, Oak Chairs 38cts., Cane and Perforated Seat Ohairs, 55c, 
VediesCane Back Rockers $2- 25, Sideboards Walnut finish $10.00, Solid Walnut 
$15.00. Jute Carpets 12 cts. per yard, Tapestry, Union, All Wool Brussels and Velvet 
Carpets in lung and short ends at great Bargains, Table Linen 25cts., 500 Good Felt 

. Hats at Wets, each (if you keep aaatore you can double your money) 10 Valises
SDring and Slimmef Goods China r«» Setts $3.60, Printed Teh Sett $2.00, 61 pieces Dinner Setts $4.80, Tubula 
r 6 lanterns 25cts, Silver Castor 16 inches high 5 engraved bottles $2.75 warranted.

©ur Regular Bale? of regular Goods will go on as osual, Our waterooms are well 
filled with the latest and best things for general house furnishing.

We are just adding One Car Load of furniture frames (to be made np by first-class 
workmen) consisting of Parlor Suite in Oak and Walnut, Lounges, Easy Chairs and 
Platform Bookers. You can make a selection from stock or choose your colors and 
.have goods mada.np to your order. 620 Plain and Fancy Window Shades at low 
pricey, 10 balOg- abd case* English Carpet, Oil Cloths, Linoleums Curtain and Furni- 
iturePtnshea 25 Werven Wire Matrasses, 76 Framed Pictures, Chromos, Pastel 
Photograveurs and Steel Engravings, already put up, 28 Childrens Carriages ,4 Pace 
agegtSilverware, Centre Tables, Curtain Poles and Stair Pads—To arrive soon One 
CaVeont#ining, I^QO chairs and 20 Chamber Setts.

NOTICE—Fïvé good reasons why we can sell cheap and give satisfaction.
1st. We are direct imp rters of all foreign goods, bhy in iarge quantities for Cash 

and save Importers” profits.
2nd. We imprirt our stock for manufacturing, have all our goods made up and 

save Maun feat ure re profits.
3rd. Having bad long experience in the business we know how to buy the very 

best goods for the smallest possible amount of money, to suit the trade,
4th, We have connections with some of the best manufactories in England 

Austria, United States and Canada and get special prices for wholesaling 
Jobbers profits.

CAUTION,—Do not be sounwisees to pnrehasa upholstered Furniture made up 
for. agents to sell, who know nothing about the wo. k and are not responsible for it 
Such goods' are brought to ue after a few months Wear for repairs; Having been 
badly stuffed and the covers cut too small it costs nearly the price of new goods to 
make them over. It is wasting money. A word to the wise is sufficient

Respectfully yours.

— OR —

THE MAN WITH THE BLACK
GLOVE
—:0:—

Continu ed.
You have my answer, sir. What more 

can I say to make it stronger? Your 
wife I cap never be. I do not look for 
happtnees in tbe future, but I do claim a 
woman’s right to Hve at least in peace. 
Go from mè, then, Captain Grant, and-as 
yon deal with my poor father may God 
so deal with yon. I am a heart-broken 
woman, arid all I ask la for peace and 
rest

Those you shall find with me, Carol 
Girl, did I not tell you I had sworn to 
malie yon my wife? Though the hea
vens fail, that shall be so. What sense 
is there in thus fighting against yonr 
destiny? Mine you are, and mine you 
shall be, and I defy man or angel to come 
between.

He had seized her wrist in an iron 
clasp and hie eyes were fastest upon 
hers with the fascinating power of a ser
pent’s. She seemed charmed, powerless 
lo move, and could only look into hie 
scintillating orbs and shudder.

Hands off, you villain 1
The voice was not that of a man, and, 

dropping the wrist of Carol, Captain 
Grant timed like lightning to the spot 
from whence it came. Then a cry fell 
from his lips—the cry of a baffled con
spirator almost driven to the wall :

Barbara MentHes, by all tbe fiends ! he 
gasped.

Respectfully invites inspection 
of his large stock ofsee. There is nothing in my past to make 

roe shudder when 1 look upon the face' qf He bad wronged this woman terribly 
this yeung girl, whom I hope to make mjr in tbe pest, in a manner that had shock-

bim whenever he thought of R—for he 
had afterward learned that she was 
as innocent as an angél, and bad 
searched for her, but she could not be 
fodni; and the old doubts crept 
over his mind again obscuring tit— 
and in that dread moment he only saw 
what a splendid chance for revenge had 
come to her.

!

wife.
Your wife? Never: Think you Heaven 

woold • permit you to accomplieb eocb a 
fiendish act? Sooner than you suspect, 
wretch, a just God will strike you down 
in the midst of your crimes. Remember 
my words, Roger Darrol tor 1 shall haunt 
you like a shadow, and the gypsy vanish
ed among the trees like an evil sprite.

Roger Darrell Surely phe must be eat ot 
her mind to call him by hie name. Per
haps she has mistaken yon for him; there 
is a certain resemblance which I haye e
sometimes noticed, said Carol, after the cldtching her white wrist fiercely, 
gy ; ey girl had gone. Then there flashed upon hie mind tbe

The crisis had come and passed, and brie act and words of tbe noble woman; 
she was deeper in the mire than ever, and his eyes almost unconsciously were 
Captain Grant was quick to see this, and tamed upon the fire where the document 
he! smiled. . was still smoldering, though past recow-

You are right Carol, the girl is mad; ery.
It seems to me every one almoet hes gone His nerveless hand loosened its grasp 
crazy of late, Only the other day I wis upon her write, and he staggered back a 
forced in a duel by «in unkndwti party f*fce or two.
who proclaimed herself my -wife and My wife I he mattered; my wife come 
called herself Nora Wàrter, and declared back to me frdm the dead? Oh, I am 
I was Roger Darrel. I wish I was I de- Aeataing. This ieedme horrid taunting 
claire; then I would go And hang myself ripMIte; My Witt ik dead and l am her 
fori having injUrtdW nmn* people and murderer.
caused them to cuite my haute ! He groaned with mental anguish, and

She buried her fine in her hands aa it stirred the woman’s heart to 
though she could not bear to heir hint it» fWl dentil to hear the man 
talk so of the one ahe loved go well whom Me bad never ceased to love thus 
Nothing coalfl cause bër to àohbt Rogér «ihTKt hto WfHKe Burring, 
again; but St the sahlétiinekhe Was now H<*Ao>, Esitrthee. fob see before you 
placed tria position where she dare not the unhappy woman who was once your 
think of him leat doujbts should 'creep in. Wife. Th* yea* have come and gone 

It waa In troth the gypsy girl who stood to her mind. Shd St ttbhame' thhe.it ne*-, stodd^fafceto^fi^e, years of
there-ehe whom Capuin Grent bad seen «f *° “r the trotik to toe,vetT hive patiently
go over tbe terrible precipice, and whose ^a-ge did no«
body he supposed bad been crushed out 0CCnr to her. We shall meet once more, théto may- be mbre in thtt meeting than
of all shape upon the jagged reck. J »™’“d wriU ^ -,k
below, or swept away by the restless w^dtencee ■**,*&•*&&& **■"*
wateiw of tbe Potomac. * to m7 and bear my ^BSgerly upon

Troe.be bed not hurled her over, but 4*». perhaps you will deign to her-oh, then God hM1 hBard my prayer. 

it 1M been because of him ahehad «*kr me your forgiveness. He hw rent youto nte that the lait act of
fallen, and when he might haVe-MVed Had she but thought of these all 8honld 1)6 «tenement to you.
her he would not raise his hand; so thst *»H have been well, but not daring to There see me kneeling »t your feet, With 
he was at hearts murderer ever, since, »■ her mind rest upon the subject, site the pride that ruined my life and yours, 
and the sight of her standing there alive keew not how close she had tteen to » .trampleu down forever. Oh, can you thr
ead in the flesh gave him such S shock «Station of the terrible secret give toe for the past, my wretched mis
as he had not experienced for many a Captain Grant, sdeing be had the **•« which I have deplored in teSra pf 
day. upper hand, kept on. blood ever since?

I have searched far for yon, Carol, but 1 know 1 do not deserve it, but if you 
si last I have found you; Will yob gp, cou.U only forgive me, it would be the act 
back with me? of *n angel Pity me. pardon me;

All at once there flashed agrees ,H>e He had sunk at. her feet in abject 
mind ol the young girl a thought of the mwry. His mind was once more cleared 
past, and the actions of this man toward of all doubt, and hé knew that he was in 
her. He had acted aa no gentleman the presence of ihe noblest woman God 
would or should açt,and abe now recoil ever made.
ad from him aa if from an adder. She was deeply affected by this evi-

Leave me air, she cried. I would re- dance of bis contrition, and her whole 
turn to my mother, tbe only one left for ftpme trembled, while the tears streamed 
me to love—tbe only one. . down her cheeks.

Oli, say not so, Carol, be exclaimed, SoT ahe con,d »aUze what this proud 
passionately. I will confess that I began muat have suffered in the days and 
this suit without much love, as a man of ““hri18 years of the dim past, and, 
tbe world, but I found in you a woman suffering, made no moan. She knew now 
worth winning and I bave grown to love t*ial the time he had been haunted by 
you madly. Say that I may have some the demon ?f remoree-tbat had well-nigh 
hope; oh, give me but the faintest hope devonred b‘* heart, 
and 1 will cling toit-aa a shipwrecked The past with its great wrong seemed 
mariner would to a plank that bad been wiPed ont by thie «PeirtaDce of the pre- 
throw n within hie reach. I knew not 8enL
that you disliked me, else I would never Kneel not to me, Lawrence, for what 
lave used my influence with your father »!n 7°“ committed against me has long 
to hasten our mairiage. Forgive toe for *lnce been for8iv8n. *ct of a minute 
that Carol, and give me a grain of hope J$° Provea tbat ^ bave never “ased to 
for the future. With ytiUr love I should *°ve y°u‘ ^a*t *be g*8** Master above 
tte able to do much in this world; with- to forgive you, but do not kneel to me. 
.out it I feel like a rudderless vessel, Oh, woman, every word you utter sinks 
drifting at the the mercy of fate. me into an abyss of shame. I tee my-

Hie words were eloquent, his acting of self a fool, a knave, a brute. 1 am not

Ladies’ Plain and Figured Stuff 
Dress Goods, Dress Flannels, Serges 
Bedford Cards and Prints. *

Mantles, Parasoles, Gloves, Hotel 
and Belts.

Men’s, Youth’s and Boys Cloth
ing, Rubber Coats and Umbrellas; 
Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Collars, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Curia and, 
Uftderclothing.

Scotch and 
Pantings and Suitings.

Table Cloths, Linens, Napkins, 
Cottonades, Grey and White Cot
tons. '

Tat le and Floor Oil Cloths. 
Trunks, Valises and Saiehêls.

Remnants of alt kinds.
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■he so desire, she could crush 
him with s single blow.

This was why tbe feefing ofhoraw had 
his brain as be stood thëte, still

i
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Connection Special Prices for Orders from 
All Orders Promptly Attended to with 
Neatness and Despatch.

First-Class Hearse is 
the Country.AHDWfflL

Price 50 CtKMid $1 
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Geo. H; Davis

A COMPLETE STOCK
OF------

COOKING
----- AND------Carol, too, recognized her as the etiange 

girl who had first warned her of Roger 
Darrel# and she knw not whether to look 
upon her as friend or foe; though the 
gypsy’s words would seem to place "her 
the former. (

Tbe tableau was quite a dramatic one 
for about tbe apace of a urinate, none of 
the three moving a spectacle. During 
this while, however, the arch-eehemer 
was rapidly recovering himself, and that 
meant much.

He knew that Barbara had not come

tiDRUC'IS
lueeaan .........

Fredericton

HEATINGamm stsCor. V STOVE S.
------AT------c.. di.7 .

BUTTER sKITCHEN & SHEA’S. 4

it 1w
there Without a purpose, and, although 
he had'cause to fear her, he was just the 
man to brave it all through trusting to 
fortuite, to dear him in the end.

Tbetefôre hri Hfeed. her boldly, and in, 
a way thaih|lseDred Barbara, who bad- 
fully expected him to cower ct wight oT 
her, akti Turiti# Mh»k out «îpGikea: 
whipped cur. She ought to hàve known 
that WXs ate bis way ef doing business. >

Had he been married a dozen time*,; 
he would have faced the whole of h&. 
wives unflinchingly, and have denied^ 
them «ill With the same cool sneering: 
manner which be could assume so well.

Alttfeugh she knew it not,there had 
come S crisis in the affair of Carol Rich
mond, and, while all stood thus ip silence,

1-
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ktmmnktm B. B. BLIZABD Agent for Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B,
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